Master Index

- First Lines are listed in upper and lower case letters. TUNE NAMES and SONG TITLES are listed in all UPPER CASE (CAPITAL) letters.

- Some entries may be repeated with different reference numbers. This usually indicates that either the musical arrangements of these tunes were sufficiently different to justify separate recordings, or they are distinctly different tunes.

- Naming discrepancies between hymn books can result in a tune being listed more than once (with different reference numbers) even though each number produces the same musical result.

Incidental Music

9013 ADAGIO (Albinoni)
9015 AIR FROM WATER MUSIC (Handel)
9014 AIR ON A G STRING (Bach)
9016 ALLA DANZA WATER MUSIC (Handel)
9017 ARIOSO (Bach)
9032 ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA (Handel)
9047 AULD LANG SYNE (Trad)
9018 AVE MARIA (Bach/Gounod)
9019 AVE MARIA (Schubert)
9020 BRIDAL CHORUS (Wagner)
9021 CHANSON DE MATIN (Elgar)
9022 CHANSON DE NUIT (Elgar)
9040 FINLANDIA ©note 1390
9053 First to fight for the right CAISSON SONG ©note 7914
9057 From Aztec shore to arctic zone SEMPER PARATUS (ALWAYS READY) ©note 7918
9055 From the halls of Montezuma MARINES HYMN
9054 Gaudeamus Igitur GAUDEAMUS IGITUR
9051 God save our gracious queen NATIONAL ANTHEM (UK)
9041 GREENSLEEVES
9023 HALLELUJAH CHORUS (Handel)
9046 HAPPY BIRTHDAY (Trad)
9024 HE SHALL FEED HIS FLOCK (Handel)
9025 JESU JOY OF MANS DESIRING (Bach)
9042 LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY
9026 LARGO (Handel)
9027 LAST POST (bugle call)

9044 LONDON DERRY AIR
9028 MARCH OF THE PRIESTS (Mendelssohn)
9050 Mexicanos al grito de guerra NATIONAL ANTHEM (Mexico)
9029 NIMROD (Elgar)
9049 O Canada NATIONAL ANTHEM (Canada)
9048 O say can you see NATIONAL ANTHEM (USA)
9043 ODE TO JOY (HYMN TO JOY)
9052 Off we go into the wild blue yonder AIR FORCE SONG ©note 7913
9030 PAVANE (Faure)
9031 PRELUDE TO TE DEUM (Charpentier)
10850 REVEILLE (bugle call)
10851 ROUSE (bugle call)
9034 SHEEP MAY SAFELY GRAZE (Bach)
9035 ST ANTHONY CHORALE (Haydn)
9056 Stand Navy out to sea ANCHORS AWEIGH (Navy Anthem)
9059 STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER
9033 TAPS (bugle call)
9045 THE ASH GROVE
9060 This little light of mine LATTIMER ©note 4925
9036 TRUMPET TUNE (Purcell)
9037 TRUMPET VOLUNTARY (Clarke)
9038 WACHET AUF (Bach)
9039 WEDDING MARCH (Mendelssohn)
9058 We're always ready for the call SEMPER PARATUS (Chorus only) (ALWAYS READY)
A wonderful Savior is Jesus my Lord KIRKPATRICK

340 A wonderful Savior is Jesus my Lord KIRKPATRICK

4794 ABBA FATHER [Fry] Circle 5915

4794 Abba Father (x2) deep within my soul ABBA FATHER [Fry] Circle 5915

2126 ABBEY

1749 ABBOTS LEIGH Circle 5111

888 ABERYSTWYTH

63 Abide with me fast falls EVENTIDE

1607 Abide with us our Savior CHRISTUS DER IST MEIN LEBEN

3876 ACCEPTANCE 7676 D Circle 4920

1028 ACCLAIM

408 ACCLAMATIONS Circle 4614

372 According to Thy gracious word AVON

4363 According to Thy gracious word MANOAH

8752 According to Thy gracious word MARTYRDOM

5997 ACH BLEIB BEI UNS

5767 ACH GOTT VOM HIMMELREICHE (PRAETORIUS)

5751 ACH HERR DU ALLERHOCHSTER GOTT

1758 ACK BLV HOS OSS (PAV) Circle 5175

1715 ACK SALIGA STUNDER Circle 5154

1456 ACK VAD AR DOCK LVET HAR (SWEDISH Litany) Circle 5021

533 ACKLEY Circle 4690

965 ACKLEY Circle 814

5734 AD CENAM AGNI PROVIDI Circle 5609

531 ADA Circle 4688

9013 ADA GIOAGN (AGNÉS) Circle 5609

814 ADAMS (THERE IS PEACE) Circle 5796

8469 ADDIR HU

294 ADELAIDE Circle 1529

89 ADESTE FIDELES

2647 ADESTE FIDELES

427 ADESTE FIDELES (Refrain)

5957 ADON OLAM

2054 ADORATION Circle 1551

647 ADORE THEE

5846 ADORO DEVOTE (ADORO TE SUPPLEX)

1543 ADORO TE DEVOTE Circle 2437

1785 ADORO TE DEVOTE Circle 5183

2435 ADORO TE DEVOTE Circle 5326

5668 AETERNE REX ATISSIME

1576 AF HIMLENS (PRAISE) Circle 5088

2621 AFFECTION (MILLER)

2503 AFRICAN-AMERICAN AMEN Circle 202

8751 AGAPE

8465 Ah dohn oh iam a sher mo iach ADON OLAM

1467 Ah holy Jesus how hast Thou offended HERZLIEBSTER JESU

2752 Ah holy Jesus how have You offended HERZLIEBSTER JESU

4862 Ah Lord God Circle 799

4111 AHNFELT (BLÖT EN DAG)

1510 AILEIN GOTT IN DER HOH Circle 5052

1739 AILEIN ZU DIR Circle 5166

9052 AIR FORCE SONG Circle 7913
All my life I had a longing SATISFIED
All my hope is firmly grounded MICHAEL
All my heart today rejoices WARUM SOLLT ICH (BONN)
ALL IS WELL
All hail to you O blessed morn WIE SCHON LEUCHTET
All hail the pow'r of Jesus' name MILES LANE
All hail the pow'r of Jesus' name DIADEM
All hail the pow'r of Jesus' name CORONATION
All hail adored Trinity OLD 100TH
All glory laud and honor VALET WILL ICH DIR GEBEN (ST THEODULPH)
All glory laud and honor VALET WILL ICH DIR GEBEN (ST THEODULPH)
All glory laud and honor VALET WILL ICH DIR GEBEN (ST THEODULPH)
All glory be to God on high ALLEIN GOTT IN DER HOH
All for Jesus (x2) all my being's ransomed CONSTANCY
All depends on our possessing ALLES IST AN GOTTES SEGEN
All day long ALL DAY LONG
All creatures of our God and King LASST UNS ERFREUEN
All authority and power UNSER HERRSCHER (NEANDER)
All to Jesus I surrender SURRENDER
All things come of Thee O Lord OFFERING
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the earth proclaim the Lord PROCLAIM THE LORD
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All praise to You eternal Lord GELOBET SEIST DU Circle 4987
All praise to You my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All praise to Thee my God this night THE EIGHTH TUNE (TALLIS' CANON)
All praise to You O Lord CARLISLE
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that is good ALL THAT I NEED Circle 7086
All the earth proclaim the Lord PROCLAIM THE LORD Circle 9
All shall be well SONG 46
All praise to Thee my God this night THE EIGHTH TUNE (TALLIS' CANON)
All praise to Thee my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All The World Circle 4421
All things are Yours we make that true GERMANY
All things come of Thee O Lord Circle 6107
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All praise to Thee my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All The World Circle 4421
All things are Yours we make that true GERMANY
All things come of Thee O Lord Circle 6107
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All praise to Thee my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All The World Circle 4421
All things are Yours we make that true GERMANY
All things come of Thee O Lord Circle 6107
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All praise to Thee my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All The World Circle 4421
All things are Yours we make that true GERMANY
All things come of Thee O Lord Circle 6107
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All praise to Thee my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All The World Circle 4421
All things are Yours we make that true GERMANY
All things come of Thee O Lord Circle 6107
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All praise to Thee my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All The World Circle 4421
All things are Yours we make that true GERMANY
All things come of Thee O Lord Circle 6107
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the way my Savior leads me ALL THE WAY
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All praise to Thee my God this night TALLIS' CANON
All power is given unto me GO YE (Chorus only)
All that I am all that I do ALL THAT I AM
All the glory belongs to Jesus Circle 7024
All The World Circle 4421
4041 Arise shine out Your light has come DUNEDIN  
83 Arise Your light is come FESTAL SONG  
702 ARIZONA ©note 5759  
353 ARLINGTON  
1075 ARMAGEDDON  
3870 ARMENIA ©note 4918  
3320 ARNSBERG  
1840 Around You O Lord Jesus O JESU AN DE DINA (FRANZEN)  
9032 ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA (Handel)  
8472 A R R O N  
8873 ARTHUR'S SEAT  
2250 As a chalice cast of gold INWARD LIGHT ©note 5503  
2103 As deer long for the streams ROCKINGHAM (ROCKINGHAM OLD)  
6790 As for me and my house WE WILL SERVE ©note 5993  
3299 As He gathered at His table STUART ©note 6099  
369 As He gathered at His table STUTTGART  
8633 AS I WANDER ©note 5809  
3158 As Jacob with travel was weary one day JACOB'S LADDER ©note 892  
2852 As longs the deer for cooling streams BELMONT  
6190 As longs the deer for cooling streams MARTYRDOM  
3958 As man and woman we were made SUSSEX CAROL ©note 1858  
639 As men of old their first fruits brought FOREST GREEN ©note 675  
2075 As morning dawns WAREHAM  
5550 As now the sun shines down at noon JESU DULCIS MEMORIA ©note 5537  
1796 As pants the hart for cooling streams MARTYRDOM  
1748 As saints of old their first fruits brought REGWAL ©note 5171  
3225 As sons of the day and daughters of light LAUDATE DOMINUM  
5261 As the deer panteth for the water  
9752 AS THE DEER PANTS FOR THE WATER  
6654 As the hart longs (Psalm 42) APPALACHIA ©note 5978  
3991 As the sun doth daily rise INNOCENTS  
2328 As those of old their first fruits brought FOREST GREEN ©note 675  
3129 As water to the thirsty OASIS ©note 3242  
5172 As we drink this cup we worship You WE REMEMBER YOU ©note 7059  
367 As we gather around the table NORTH PHOENIX ©note 4597  
117 As with gladness men of old DIX  
3294 As Your family Lord meet us here  
1503 ASCENDED TRIUMPH ©note 5047  
5607 ASCENSION (BANCROFT) ©note 5576  
165 ASCENSION ©note 926  
3632 ASCENSUS ©note 4844  
4809 ASCRIBE GLORY ©note 7068  
497 ASH GROVE  
6488 ASHYLYNE ©note 5950  
538 Ask ye what great thing I know HENDON  
305 ASSAM ©note 1580  
3097 ASSAM ©note 5971  
5938 ASSISI ©note 5677  
334 ASSURANCE  
8558 At even when the sun was set ANGELUS  
1454 At the cross her station keeping STABAT MATER (MAINZ)  
5691 At the cross her vigil keeping STABAT MATER DOLOROSA [MAINZ]  

5991 And have the bright immensities HALIFAX ©note 5466  
1735 And have the bright immensities KINGSFOLD ©note 2478  
8779 And I couldn't hear nobody pray NOBODY PRAY  
6803 And I shall see Him face to face SAVED BY GRACE ©note 5995  
5503 And in all things give Him thanks ©note 7108  
5869 And now O Father mindful of the love UNDE ET MEMORES  
2232 ANDERSON ©note 5500  
2546 ANDREWS  
5636 ANDUJAR ©note 5583  
2928 ANGEL VOICES  
1741 ANGELIC SONGS  
2844 Angels bright heavens high SPARKLE ©note 6047  
94 Angels from the realms of glory REGENT SQUARE  
276 ANGEL'S STORY  
1858 ANGEL'S STORY  
100 Angels we have heard on high GLORIA  
858 Angels we have heard on high GLORIA  
1936 Angels we have heard on high GLORIA (IRIS)  
1463 ANGELUS  
8558 ANGELUS  
5802 ANGELUS EMMITTUR ©note 5638  
6660 ANNAMARE ©note 5979  
4211 ANNFEKT  
3315 ANNIVERSARY SONG ©note 4786  
1932 ANNUNCIATION ©note 4814  
5525 Another year is dawning AURELIA  
2479 ANTHEM (LIFT EVERY VOICE) ©note 4906  
1648 ANTHES  
87 ANTOICH  
4873 ANTIPHONAL PRAISE ©note 7021  
1320 ANY ROOM  
6720 Anywhere with Jesus I CAN SAFELY GO ©note 5988  
1260 Anywhere with Jesus I can safely go SECURITY  
4380 Anywhere with Jesus TOWNER (SECURITY)  
6654 APPALACHIA ©note 5978  
218 AR HYD Y NOS ©note 668  
5759 ARBOR STREET ©note 5622  
1136 Are ye able said the Master BEACON HILL  
4321 Are you longing for the fullness BRING YOUR VESSELS NOT A FEW  
451 Are you weary are you heavy hearted DAYTON  
2974 Are you weary heavy laden STEPHANOS ©note 5195  
2013 ARFON  
3857 ARFON (Major) ©note 4916  
2346 ARGENTINA  
2023 ARGENTINA (SOSA) ©note 5454  
1010 ARIEL  
9017 ARIOSO (Bach)  
2260 ARIRANG ©note 5506  
2972 ARISE  
6587 ARISE  
3004 Arise my soul arise LENOX  
4059 Arise my soul arise LENOX  
1860 Arise my soul arise N Y I YOS SIHELUNI (SUOMI) ©note 5223  
4954 Arise shine for thy light is come ©note 7040  

4041 Arise shine out Your light has come DUNEDIN  
83 Arise Your light is come FESTAL SONG  
702 ARIZONA ©note 5759  
353 ARLINGTON  
1075 ARMAGEDDON  
3870 ARMENIA ©note 4918  
3320 ARNSBERG  
1840 Around You O Lord Jesus O JESU AN DE DINA (FRANZEN)  
9032 ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA (Handel)  
8472 A R R O N  
8873 ARTHUR'S SEAT  
2250 As a chalice cast of gold INWARD LIGHT ©note 5503  
2103 As deer long for the streams ROCKINGHAM (ROCKINGHAM OLD)  
6790 As for me and my house WE WILL SERVE ©note 5993  
3299 As He gathered at His table STUART ©note 6099  
369 As He gathered at His table STUTTGART  
8633 AS I WANDER ©note 5809  
3158 As Jacob with travel was weary one day JACOB'S LADDER ©note 892  
2852 As longs the deer for cooling streams BELMONT  
6190 As longs the deer for cooling streams MARTYRDOM  
3958 As man and woman we were made SUSSEX CAROL ©note 1858  
639 As men of old their first fruits brought FOREST GREEN ©note 675  
2075 As morning dawns WAREHAM  
5550 As now the sun shines down at noon JESU DULCIS MEMORIA ©note 5537  
1796 As pants the hart for cooling streams MARTYRDOM  
1748 As saints of old their first fruits brought REGWAL ©note 5171  
3225 As sons of the day and daughters of light LAUDATE DOMINUM  
5261 As the deer panteth for the water  
9752 AS THE DEER PANTS FOR THE WATER  
6654 As the hart longs (Psalm 42) APPALACHIA ©note 5978  
3991 As the sun doth daily rise INNOCENTS  
2328 As those of old their first fruits brought FOREST GREEN ©note 675  
3129 As water to the thirsty OASIS ©note 3242  
5172 As we drink this cup we worship You WE REMEMBER YOU ©note 7059  
367 As we gather around the table NORTH PHOENIX ©note 4597  
117 As with gladness men of old DIX  
3294 As Your family Lord meet us here  
1503 ASCENDED TRIUMPH ©note 5047  
5607 ASCENSION (BANCROFT) ©note 5576  
165 ASCENSION ©note 926  
3632 ASCENSUS ©note 4844  
4809 ASCRIBE GLORY ©note 7068  
497 ASH GROVE  
6488 ASHYLYNE ©note 5950  
538 Ask ye what great thing I know HENDON  
305 ASSAM ©note 1580  
3097 ASSAM ©note 5971  
5938 ASSISI ©note 5677  
334 ASSURANCE  
8558 At even when the sun was set ANGELUS  
1454 At the cross her station keeping STABAT MATER (MAINZ)  
5691 At the cross her vigil keeping STABAT MATER DOLOROSA [MAINZ]
At the lambs high feast we sing SALZBURG (ALLE MENSCHEN MUSSEN STERBEN)

At the lambs high feast we sing SONNE DER GERECHTIGKEIT

At the name of Jesus ASHLYNE

At the name of Jesus BERRY

At the name of Jesus CAMBERWELL

At the name of Jesus KINGS WESTON

At the name of Jesus WYE VALLEY

At the name of Jesus WYE VALLEY

ATKINSON

AU CLAIR DE LA LUNE

AU FORT DE MA DETRESSE (GENEVAN 130)

AUCH JETZT MACHT GOTT

AUF AUF MEIN HERZ

AUGUSTINE

AULD LANG SYNE (Trad)

AURELIA

AUS DER TIEFE RUFE ICH (HEINLEIN)

AUS TIEFER NOT

AUSTRIA

AUSTRIA (AUSTRIAN HYMN)

AUTHORITY

AVE CAELI JANUA

AVE MARIA (Bach/Gounod)

AVE MARIA (Schubert)

AVE MARIA KIARER UND LICHER MORGENSTERN

AVE VIRGO VIRGINUM

AWAY IN A MANGER

Awake a sleeper rise from death MARSH CHAPEL

Awake and sing the song ST ETHELWALD

Awake arise lift up Your voice RICHMOND

Awake my heart with gladness AUF AUF MEIN HERZ

Awake my soul and with the sun TALLIS' CANON

Awake my soul stretch every nerve SIROE (CHRISTMAS)

Awake O sleeper rise from death MARSH CHAPEL

Awake O Spirit of the watchmen DIR DIR JEHOVA

Awake Thou Spirit of the watchmen DIR DIR JEHOVAH

Awake a sleeper rise from death MARSH CHAPEL

Awake and sing the song ST ETHELWALD

Awake arise lift up Your voice RICHMOND

Awake my heart with gladness AUF AUF MEIN HERZ

Awake my soul and with the sun TALLIS' CANON

Awake my soul stretch every nerve SIROE (CHRISTMAS)

Awake O sleeper rise from death MARSH CHAPEL

Be calm my soul BE CALM MY SOUL

Be firm and be faithful LYONS

Be joyful Mary heavenly queen REGINA COELI JUBILABE

Be present at our table Lord OLD 100TH

BE STILL AND KNOW

Be still and know BE STILL AND KNOW

Be Thou my vision SLANE

Be Thou my vision SLANE

BEACH SPRING

BEACH SPRING

BEACON HILL

BEAUTIFUL NAME

Because He died and is risen ISRAELI

Beautiful Savior SCHONSTER HERR JESU (ASCALON)
5764 By all Your saints still striving NYLAND ©note 469
522 BY AND BY
3841 BY AND BY
3310 By Christ redeemed in Christ restored ALMSGIVING
6564 BY GRACE MADE STRONG ©note 5962
2256 By gracious powers so wonderfully sheltered INTERCESSOR
6228 By gracious powers so wonderfully sheltered LE CENACLE ©note 5743
5052 By His grace ©note 2406
2257 Called as partners in Christ's service BEECHER
8938 Called to create the new world on earth ©note 5392
4340 Called unto Holiness HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD
4376 CALHOUN MELODY
6120 CALL STREET ©note 5717
2257 Called as partners in Christ's service BEECHER
9838 Called to create the new world on earth ©note 5392
316 CALMING TODAY
138 CALVARY
2010 Calvary (x6) surely He died
916 CALVARY COVERS IT ©note 5818
8715 CALYPSO EASTER CAROL ©note 5330
8964 CALYPSO LORD'S PRAYER
1138 CAMACHA
3107 CAMACHA (THE PATH DIVINE)
5931 CAMANO ©note 1898
2787 CAMBERWELL ©note 644
3808 CAMPMEETING
6008 Can we by searching find out God EPWORTH ©note 1798
45 CANDIDCE CHRISTOPHER ©note 4429
3702 CANDLER (YE BANKS & BRAES) ©note 591
661 CANE PEAK ©note 4772
1545 CANNOCK ©note 442
2163 CANNONS
299 CANNONBURY
3397 Canto debora canta DEBORA ©note 4782
3671 CANTERBURY
3398 CANTICLE OF GOD'S GLORY
5848 CANTICUM REFECTIONIS ©note 5649
2681 CANTIQUE DE NOEL
3538 CARACAS
5340 CARES CHORUS ©note 7083
3895 CAREYS (SURREY)
2505 CARIBBEAN LORD'S PRAYER ©note 1798
747 CARLA ©note 5776
2407 CARLISLE
6830 CARLISLE
6830 CARMEL ©note 6001
321 CARMICHAEL ©note 4576
1582 CARN BREA ©note 5091
93 CAROL
2984 CAROL STREAM ©note 6073
2406 CAROLS GIFT ©note 5534
90 Carols sing BETHLEHEM SONG ©note 4446
1410 CAS RADOSSI (GLADNESS) ©note 4996
378 CASSELL
719 CAST THY BURDEN
4942 Cast Thy burden upon the Lord
3337 Cast Thy burden upon the Lord BIRMINGHAM
719 Cast Thy burden upon the Lord CAST THY BURDEN
610 CASTLE ©note 4746
6316 CATHERINE ©note 5925
3021 CECELIA ©note 8077
2088 CECILIA (DOMINUS REGIT ME)
5075 Celebrate Jesus ©note 2718
6577 CELEBRATE JESUS ©note 5967
2021 Celebrate with joy and singing EVELYN CHAPEL ©note 5453
2540 CELEBRATION ©note 1695
2923 CELEBRATION ©note 6062
167 CENTRAL ©note 4486
5368 Change my heart O God
3098 CHANNELS
9021 CHANSON DE MATIN (Elgar)
9022 CHANSON DE NUIT (Elgar)
3802 CHANT MODE VI ©note 4892
239 CHAPLIN ©note 459
193 CHAPMAN
5167 CHAPMAN ©note 7057
232 CHARLES ©note 4529
2327 CHARLESTOWN ©note 4874
2338 CHARTERHOUSE ©note 2314
2840 CHAUTAUQUA
4861 CHAUTAUQUA
6274 CHAUTAUQUA
6053 CHELSEA SQUARE ©note 5705
8579 CHELTENHAM ©note 5294
501 CHEREPONI ©note 180
2078 Cheshire
2263 Cheshire
1379 CHESTERFIELD (RICHMOND)
1650 Child of sinners Though I be GETHSEMANE (PETRA)
105 Child in the manger BUNESSAN ©note 1450
2414 Child of blessing child of promise KINGDOM ©note 2211
3927 Child of blessing child of promise STUTTGART
6409 CHILD OF LOVE ©note 5940
3538 Child so lovely here I kneel CARACAS
2893 CHILDHOOD
592 CHILDREN
479 CHILDREN OF GOD ©note 4667
479 Children of God CHILDREN OF GOD ©note 4667
1102 CHILDREN OF THE DAY ©note 5856
10211 Children of the heavenly Father ANNIELT
8505 Children of the heavenly Father SANDELL
55 Children of the heavenly Father TRYGGARE KAN INGEN VARA
1818 Children of the heavenly Father TRYGGARE KAN INGEN VARA
3150 CHILDREN PRAYING 
8963 CHILDRENS PRAYER
344 CHINA
160 CHRIST AROSE
8709 Christ arose on Easter morn MARGARET (HOLT) 
2628 Christ be my leader SLANE (Verse 6824)
3064 Christ beside me BUNESSAN (Verse 1450)
3220 CHRIST CHURCH (Verse 6092)
1352 Christ for the world we sing ITALIAN HYMN
6069 Christ for the world we sing MOSCOW
3866 Christ from whom all blessings flow CANTERBURY
2485 Christ has died (Weaver) 
10529 Christ has died MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION: PRAYER A (HILL) 
1038 Christ has for sin atonement made BENTON HARBOR
3255 Christ high-ascended CHRISTE SANCTORUM (Verse 2312)
173 Christ is alive let Christians sing TRURO
1480 Christ is arisen CHRIST IST ERSTANDEN @note 5035
969 Christ is coming let creation BRYN CALFARIA
2792 Christ is coming let creation CWM RHONDDA
3220 Christ is the sure foundation CHRIST CHURCH (Verse 6092)
1711 Christ is the sure foundation EDEN CHURCH (Verse 5133)
1223 Christ is the sure foundation REGENT SQUARE
356 Christ is the sure foundation UNSER HERRSCHER (NEANDER)
2330 Christ is made the sure foundation WESTMINSTER ABBEY
2023 Christ is risen (Cristo vive) ARGENTINA (SOSA) (Verse 5454)
1475 Christ is risen alleluia MORGENLIED
167 Christ is risen Christ is living CENTRAL (Verse 4486)
2018 Christ is risen shout hasanna HYMN TO JOY
3623 Christ is risen shout hasanna W ZLOBIE LEZY (Verse 1496)
1730 Christ is the King O friends rejoice BEVERLY (Verse 5162)
6146 Christ is the King O friends upraise CHRISTUS REX (Verse 5723)
2611 Christ is the worlds light CHRISTE SANCTORUM (Verse 2212)
6074 Christ is the worlds true light ST JOAN (Verse 5709)
2026 CHRIST IST ERSTANDEN
1480 CHRIST IST ERSTANDEN (Verse 5035)
1478 Christ Jesus lay in death's strong bands CHRIST LAG IN TODESBANDEN (Rhythmic)
2024 Christ Jesus lay in death's strong bands CHRIST LAG IN TODESBANDEN (Isometric)
2024 CHRIST LAG IN TODESBANDEN (Isometric)
1478 CHRIST LAG IN TODESBANDEN (Rhythmic)
3906 Christ loves the church HIGH STREET (Verse 4928)
5565 Christ mighty Savior light of all creation CHRISTE LUX MUNDI
5566 Christ mighty Savior light of all creation INNISFREE FARM (Verse 5588)
4000 Christ mighty Savior light of all creation MIGHTY SAVIOR (Verse 4959)
2258 Christ of the upward way SURLSUM CORDA (LOMAS)
10534 CHRIST OUR PASSOVER (NEAR) (Verse 8436)
10535 CHRIST OUR PASSOVER (NEAR) (Verse 8437)
10534 Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us CHRIST OUR PASSOVER (NEAR) (Verse 8436)

10211 Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us CHRIST OUR PASSOVER (NEAR) (Verse 8437)
4181 Christ our redeemer died on the cross WHEN I SEE THE BLOOD
970 CHRIST RETURNETH
5814 Christ the fair glory of the holy angels CAELITES PLAUDANT
5815 Christ the fair glory of the holy angels CAELITUM JOSEPH (Verse 5633)
8722 CHRIST THE KING (Verse 5322)
1441 Christ the life of all the living JESU MEINES LEBENS LEBEN (Verse 5031)
2026 Christ the Lord is risen again CHRIST IST ERSTANDEN
8715 Christ the Lord is risen from CALYPSO EASTER CAROL (Verse 5330)
159 Christ the Lord is risen today Alleluia EASTER HYMN
2027 Christ the Lord is risen today Alleluia LLANFAIR
8702 Christ the Lord is risen today Christians VICTIMAE PASCHALI 77.7.7.D
8719 Christ the Lord is risen today sons EASTER HYMN
1474 Christ the Lord is risen today all on earth ORIENTIS PARTIBUS (Verse 5031)
1472 Christ the Lord is risen today Alleluia LLANFAIR
5890 Christ the victorious give to Your servants RUSSIA
3206 Christ the victorious give to Your servants RUSSIAN HYMN
1423 CHRIST UNSER HERR (Verse 5003)
5671 CHRIST UNSER HERR ZUM JORDAN KAM (Verse 5003)
2701 Christ upon the mountain peak MOWSLEY (Verse 2205)
3576 Christ upon the mountain peak SHILLINGFORD (Verse 4827)
566 Christ was born in a distant land RHEA (Verse 4715)
647 Christ we do all adore Thee ADORE THEE
5653 Christ when for us You were baptized CAITHNESS
1984 Christ when for us You were baptized CAITHNESS (Long first note)
2377 CHRIST WHOSO GLORY (Verse 5528)
2377 Christ whose glory fills the skies CHRIST WHOSE GLORY (Verse 5528)
3083 Christ whose glory fills the skies DIX
959 Christ whose glory fills the skies LUX PRIMA
1609 Christ whose glory fills the skies RATISBON
3241 Christ whose purpose is to kindle ODE TO JOY
4145 Christ will me His aid afford SWEETER THAN ALL
2260 Christ You are the fullness ARIARANG (Verse 5506)
1617 CHRISTE DER DU BIST TAG UND LICHT (Verse 5107)
1447 CHRISTE DU LAMM GOTTES (Verse 5015)
5565 CHRISTE LUX MUNDI
5572 CHRISTE QUI LUX ES ET DIES
1393 CHRISTE REDEMPTOR (Verse 4988)
5617 CHRISTE REDEMPTOR OMNIMUM
1513 CHRISTE SANCTORUM (Verse 2312)
8783 Christian do you see them ST ANDREW OF CRETE
3181 Christian do you struggle KINGS WESTON (Verse 927)
378 Christian hearts in love united CASSELL
504 CHRISTIAN HOME
8568 CHRISTIAN LOVE (Verse 5291)
3952 Christian people raise your song AVE VIRGO VIRGINUM
2262 Christian women Christian men HUNTSVILLE (Verse 5507)
5638 Christians awake salute the happy morn YORKSHIRE
1481 Christians to the paschal victim VICTIMAE PASCHALI
5715 Christians to the paschal victim VICTIMAE PASCHALI LAUDES
Come to the table  

Come to the table MOUNTAIN) (CONSOLATION)  
Come to Calvary's holy mountain NAAR MIT OIE (HOLY GLEICH BISWEILEN SCHEINEN  
Come Thou long  

Come Thou long  

Come Thou Holy Spirit bright VENI SANCTE SPIRITUS  

Come Thou Holy Spirit bright ARBOR STREET  

Come Thou fount of every blessing WARRENTON  

Come Thou fount of every blessing NETTLETON (HALLELUJA)  

Come Thou Almighty King MOSCOW (ITALIAN HYMN)  

Come Thou Almighty King MOSCOW (ITALIAN HYMN)  

Come Thou fount of every blessing NETTELETON (HALLELUJA)  

Come Thou fount of every blessing NETTELETON (HALLELUJA)  

Come Thou Holy Spirit bright ARBOR STREET  

Come Thou Holy Spirit bright ARBOR STREET  

Come Thou fount of every blessing WARRENTON  

Come Thou fount of every blessing WARRENTON  

Come Thou Holy Spirit bright ARBOR STREET  

Come Thou Holy Spirit bright ARBOR STREET  

Come Thou long-expected Jesus HYFRYDOL  

Come Thou long-expected Jesus HYFRYDOL  

Come Thou long-expected Jesus JEFFERSON  

Come Thou long-expected Jesus JEFFERSON  

Come Thou long-expected Jesus STUTTGART  

Come to Calvary's holy mountain HOLY MOUNTAIN  

Come to Calvary's holy mountain NAAR MIT OIE (HOLY MOUNTAIN) (CONSOLATION)  

Come to the table  

Come to the table  

Come to the table MOUNTAIN) (CONSOLATION)
4195 EUCHARIST
3940 EUCHARISTIC HYMN
564 EUCLID
1824 EVAN
3882 EVAN CM
682 EVANGEL
8607 EVANGEL (TELL ME)
4514 EVANGELINE [HARPER MEMORIAL]
2021 EVELYN CHAPEL ©note 5453
1694 Even as we live each day MITTEN WIR IM LEBEN SIND ©note 5148
8802 EVEN ME
1095 Even so Lord Jesus come LORD JESUS COME ©note 5854
1809 Evening and morning DIE GULDNE SONNE ©note 5197
5569 EVENING HYMN [NEAR] ©note 5567
4377 EVENING PRAYER
8549 EVENING PRAYER (STEBBINS)
63 EVENTIDE
336 EVERLASTING LOVE
4528 EVERY DAY AND HOUR
3276 EVERY EYE ©note 6096
3276 Every eye shall see EVERY EYE ©note 6096
2229 Every time I feel the Spirit PENTECOST ©note 4867
45 Everything was made by God CANDICE CHRISTOPHER ©note 4429
760 EWHRUST ©note 1568
527 EWING
5678 EX MORE DOCTI MYSTICO
6709 EXCELLENCE ©note 5986
8466 EYN KEOHEYNU
1001 FABEN
519 FACE TO FACE
794 FACE TO FACE
5495 Face to face with Christ my Savior
519 Face to face with Christ my Savior FACE TO FACE
794 Face to face with Christ my Savior FACE TO FACE
5772 FACIEM EJUS VIDETIS ©note 5627
4435 Fade fade each earthly joy LUNDIE
2636 Fairest Lord Jesus CRUSADERS' HYMN
906 Fairest Lord Jesus CRUSADERS' HYMN (SCHONSTER HERR JESU)
176 Fairest Lord Jesus CRUSADERS' HYMN (ST ELIZABETH)
6341 Fairest Lord Jesus CRUSADERS' HYMN (ASCALON)
2220 Fairest Lord Jesus SCHONSTER HERR JESU (CRUSADERS HYMN)
5916 Fairest Lord Jesus SCHONSTER HERR JESU (FAIREST LORD JESUS)
3505 Fairest Lord Jesus ST ELIZABETH
4261 Fairest of ten thousand THE SONG OF THE SOUL SET FREE ©note 4682
6879 FAIRHILL (OWENS) ©note 1755
5528 FAIRHILL ©note 1755
6221 FAITH ©note 5741
737 FAITH IS THE VICTORY
352 Faith of our Fathers ST CATHERINE
1192 Faith of our Fathers ST CATHERINE (TYNEMOUTH)
3824 Faith while trees are still in blossom FOR THE BREAD ©note 4949
6541 FAITHFUL MEN ©note 5957
54 FAITHFULNESS ©note 1522
3854 FALCONE ©note 4915
285 FALLS CREEK ©note 4553
380 FAMILY ©note 4826
1209 FAMILY OF GOD (Long version) ©note 5879
386 FAMILY OF GOD ©note 4665
1788 FANG DEIN WERK ©note 5185
4398 Far and near the fields are teeming HARVESTTIME
1160 Far away in the depths of my Spirit WONDERFUL PEACE
4471 Far away in the depths of my Spirit WONDERFUL PEACE (Cooper)
916 Far dearer than all that the world CALVARY COVERS IT ©note 5818
1340 Far far away in sin and darkness GO YE
3263 FAR OFF LANDS
1555 FARLEY CASTLE ©note 2242
8936 FARRANT
6100 Father all loving who rulest WAS LEBET
8521 Father almighty bless us FLEMMING
2527 Father eternal Lord of the ages HARROW WEALD ©note 6027
1757 Father eternal ruler of creation LANGHAM ©note 2851
8585 Father eternal ruler of creation OLD 124TH ©note 2504
250 Father Father You are Jehovah JACKSON ©note 4553
8958 Father fill us with Your love HORSHAM
4854 Father God give all thanks ©note 2729
3110 Father grant us Your peace DONA NOBIS PACEM ©note 6086
256 Father I adore You MARANATHA ©note 1474
4294 Father I stretch my hands to Thee I DO BELIEVE
4775 Father in heaven how we love You LORD GOD ALMIGHTY ©note 7003
8525 Father lead me day by day POSEN
1513 Father most holy merciful and tender CHRISTE SANCTORUM ©note 2312
8790 Father now Thy sinful child HERRNHUT (SAVANNAH)
8975 Father of mercies in Thy word GRAFENBERG
1584 Father of mercies in Your word DETROIT ©note 5093
249 Father we love You GLORIFY THY NAME ©note 1477
2531 Father we love You GLORIFY YOUR NAME ©note 1477
2373 Father we praise Thee now the night CHRISTE SANCTORUM ©note 2312
5534 Father we praise Thee now the night NOCTE SURGENTES ©note 5553
1611 Father we praise You now the night CHRISTE SANCTORUM ©note 2312
5835 Father we thank Thee who hast planted ALBRIGHT ©note 4921
5834 Father we thank Thee who hast planted RENDEZ A DIEU
8556 Father we thank You for the night ONSLOW
3879 Father we thank You for you planted ALBRIGHT ©note 4921
3881 Father we thank You for you planted RENDEZ A DIEU
6308 FAYE ©note 7924
1251 Fear not little flock ONLY BELIEVE (Long version) ©note 1478
3113 Fear not rejoice and be glad CLAY (WRIGHT) ©note 1478
1237 FEDERAL STREET
4770 FENDER ©note 7000
83 FESTAL SONG
2510 FESTIVAL CANTICLE ©note 4946
3182 FETTKE ©note 4665
3364 FIELD
2221 Fight the good fight with all Thy might DUKE STREET
8818 For the bread which You have broken KINGDOM ©note 2211
1544 For the bread which You have broken OMNI DIE ©note 3211
643 For the fruit of all creation AR HYD Y NOS ©note 668
2469 For the fruit of all creation EAST ACKLAM ©note 1483
1907 For the fruit of all creation SANTA BARBARA ©note 5241
3413 For the fruits of this creation EAST ACKLAM ©note 1483
3744 For the healing of the nations CWM RHONDDA ©note 4770
3335 For the life that You have given PLEADING SAVIOR ©note 976
659 For Thine is the kingdom THE LORD'S PRAYER ©note 4770
4744 For Thou O Lord art high I EXALT THEE ©note 6992
5808 For Thy blest saints a noble throng DUNLAPS CREEK ©note 716
5811 For Thy dear saints O Lord ST GEORGE ©note 5937
6399 FOR UNTO US ©note 5937
6399 For unto us a child is born FOR UNTO US ©note 5937
2806 For Your gift of God the Spirit BLAENWERN ©note 4589
2837 For Your holy book we thank You IRBY ©note 2652
  42 FOREST GREEN ©note 675
  59 FOREST PARK ©note 4437
 4886 FOREVER GRATEFUL ©note 7025
4116 Forever here my rest shall be MARTYRDOM ©note 1848
529 Forever with the Lord TERRA PATRIS ©note 1848
8579 Forgive O Lord our severing ways CHELTENHAM ©note 5294
2261 Forgive our sins as we forgive DETROIT ©note 5093
1651 Forgive our sins as we forgive DETROIT ©note 5093
8808 Forgive us Lord for shallow thankfulness SURSUM CORDA (SMITH) ©note 1848
341 Forgiven RIDGECREST ©note 4589
3754 Forth in Thy name O Lord I go DUKE STREET ©note 716
1849 Forth in Thy name O Lord I go SONG 34 (ANGEL'S SONG) ©note 2230
2918 Forth in Your name O Lord I go DANIEL ©note 2230
1497 FORTUNATUS ©note 4761
1462 FORTUNATUS NEW ©note 1868
5682 Forty days and forty nights AUS DER TIEFE RUFE ICH (HEINLEIN) ©note 1848
1991 Forty days and forty nights HEINLEIN ©note 1848
8785 Forty days and forty nights POSEN ©note 1848
3871 Forward through the ages ST GERTRUDE ©note 1848
338 FOUNDATION ©note 5218
1851 FOUNDATION ©note 5218
1366 FRANCONIA ©note 5218
8829 FRANKFORT ©note 5218
1983 FRANKFORT (WIE SCHON LEUCHTET) ©note 5218
1491 FRED TIL BOD (EASTER GLORY) ©note 5218
1899 FREDERICKTOWN ©note 5218
649 FREE (EASTER GLORY) ©note 5218
332 Free from the law O happy condition ONCE FOR ALL ©note 5218
273 FREELY FREELY ©note 5218
2148 FRENCH (DUNDEE) ©note 5218
3553 FRENCH CAROL (NOEL NOUVELET) ©note 5218
111 FRENCH CAROL ©note 5218
2102 Forth in Thy name O Lord I go DANIEL ©note 5218
1814 FRED DICH SEHR (Isometric) (PSALM 43) ©note 5218
1916 FRED DICH SEHR (PSALM 42) ©note 5218
1373 FRED DICH SEHR (Rhythmic) (PSALM 42) ©note 5218

8818 Fight the good fight with all Thy might PENTECOST ©note 4761
6084 Fight the good fight with all Thy might PENTECOST (BOYD) ©note 4761
1279 Fight the good fight with all Thy might PENTECOST LM ©note 4761
6085 Fight the good fight with all Thy might RUSHFORD ©note 4761
1805 For the bread which Thou hast broken AGAPE ©note 4761
3971 For the bread which Thou hast broken AR HYD Y NOS ©note 4761
2425 For the bread which You have broken CROSS OF JESUS ©note 4761
3293 For the bread which You have broken FOR THE BREAD ©note 4761
17
18

2028 GAUDEAMUS PARITER (AVE VIRGO VIRGINUM) ©note 5032
1476 GAUDEAMUS PARITER (AVE VIRGO VIRGINUM) ©note 5032
1537 GAUDEAMUS PARITER ©note 5032
 487 GEIBEL
1392 GELOBET SEI DU ©note 4987
1488 GELOBT SEI GOTT (VULPIUS) ©note 922
2025 GELOBT SEI GOTT ©note 922
5914 GENERAL SEMINARY ©note 5672
3986 GENEVA (OLD 124TH) ©note 2504
1781 GENEVA ©note 4793
2092 GENEVAN 25 ©note 5469
2140 GENEVAN 36 (O MENSCH BEWEIN) ©note 2503
2653 GENEVAN 42
2108 GENEVAN 47
2115 GENEVAN 65 ©note 5476
101 Gentle Mary laid her child TEMPUS ADEST FLORIDUM ©note 5901
1262 GENTLE SHEPHERD ©note 5891
1262 Gentle shepherd GENTLE SHEPHERD ©note 5891
6193 GEORGETOWN ©note 5735
3726 GERALD
402 GERMANY
5977 GERONTIUS
1318 GET ALL EXCITED ©note 5901
1318 Get all excited GET ALL EXCITED ©note 5901
4210 GETHSEMANE
1453 GETHSEMANE (PETRA)
1214 Getting used to the family of God TOGETHER ©note 5880
3945 GIFT OF FINEST WHEAT ©note 4942
2008 GIFT OF LOVE (O WALY WALY) ©note 2298
423 GIFT OF LOVE ©note 4625
5135 GILBERT ©note 2806
4423 GIVE HIM THE GLORY
4348 Give me a love that knows no ill A HEART LIKE THINE
4163 GIVE ME JESUS
3072 GIVE ME JESUS ©note 7545
8813 Give me O Lord an understanding heart PENITENTIA
3966 Give me the faith which can remove CAREYS (SURREY)
4284 Give me Thy heart BOURNE
1182 Give of your best to the Master BARNARD 87.8.7.D
5907 Give praise and glory unto God DU LEbensbrot Herr JESU CHRIST (ELBING)
2171 Give praise to the Lord LAUDATE DOMINUM
5887 Give rest O Christ KONTAKION (KIEVAN CHANT)
3017 GIVE THANKS ©note 1498
2468 Give thanks a Christian people ES FLOG EIN KLEINS WALDVOGELEN
2444 Give thanks for life SARUM
8813 Give me O Lord an understanding heart PENITENTIA
3966 Give me the faith which can remove CAREYS (SURREY)
4284 Give me Thy heart BOURNE
1182 Give of your best to the Master BARNARD 87.8.7.D
5907 Give praise and glory unto God DU LEbensbrot Herr JESU CHRIST (ELBING)
2171 Give praise to the Lord LAUDATE DOMINUM
5887 Give rest O Christ KONTAKION (KIEVAN CHANT)
3017 GIVE THANKS ©note 1498
2468 Give thanks a Christian people ES FLOG EIN KLEINS WALDVOGELEN
2444 Give thanks for life SARUM
6316 Give thanks to the Lord CATHERINE ©note 5926
2866 Give thanks to the Lord VICTORY (Refrain)
4883 Give thanks with a grateful heart GATESCARTH ©note 1062
2025 Ge to me Lord a thankful heart GATESCARTH ©note 1062
1864 Give to our God immortal praise DUKE STREET
4825 Give to our God immortal praise LASST UNS ERFREUEN ©note 862
3445 Give to the winds thy fears FESTAL SONG
2200  Give to the winds thy fears ST BRIDE
3139  Give to the winds your fears DIademata
5785  Give us the wings of faith to rise San rocco  Enotype 2285
616   GIVING  Enotype 4748
976   GLAD DAY  Enotype 5828
891   GLADNESS
100   GLORIA
858   GLORIA
1936  GLORIA (IRIS)  Enotype 1278
3388  GLORIA canon  Enotype 1278
2492  Gloria gloria in excelsis deo  Enotype 1278
3388  Gloria gloria in excelsis deo GLORIA canon  Enotype 1278
3352  Gloria gloria in excelsis deo GLORIA III  Enotype 1278
3352  GLORIA III  Enotype 1278
808   GLORIA PATRI
252   GLORIA PATRI (GREATOREX)
4561  GLORIA PATRI (MEINEKE)
1702  Glories of Your name are spoken AUSTRIA (AUSTRIAN HYMN)
3058  GLORIFIED  Enotype 1689
249  GLORIFY THY NAME  Enotype 1477
2531  GLORIFY YOUR NAME  Enotype 1477
2801  GLORIOUS COMING  Enotype 2102
4480  GLORIOUS FREEDOM
1176  Glorious is Thy name most holy HOLY MANNA
204   GLORIOUS NAME  Enotype 4509
5984  Glorious the day when Christ was born FROHLOCKT MIT FREUD (PSALM 47)
6055  Glorious things of Thee are spoken ABBOT'S LEIGH  Enotype 1511
4047  glorious things of Thee are spoken AUSTRIA
398   Glorious things of Thee are spoken AUSTRIAN HYMN
8515  Glorious things of You are spoken AUSTRIAN HYMN
2094  GLORY  Enotype 5470
10544 GLORY BE TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS)  Enotype 8446
10545 GLORY BE TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS)  Enotype 8447
3398  Glory be to God on high CANTICLE OF GOD'S GLORY
10544 Glory be to God on high GLORY BE TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS)  Enotype 8446
10545  Glory be to God on high GLORY BE TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS)  Enotype 8447
8480  Glory be to God on high GWALCHMAI
3351  Glory be to God on high WILLAN GLORIA  Enotype 6111
1511  Glory be to God the Father HERR ICH HABE MISGEHANDELT (ST NICHOLAS)
2532  Glory be to God the Father WORCESTER (WHINFIELD)  Enotype 6028
6011  Glory be to Jesus WEM IN LEIDENSTAGEN (CASWALL)
1439  Glory be to Jesus WEM IN LEIDENSTAGEN (CASWALL)(BEMERTON)
2493  Glory be to the Father (Avery/Marsh)  Enotype 4098
808   Glory be to the Father GLORIA PATRI
252   Glory be to the Father GLORIA PATRI (GREATOREX)
4561  Glory be to the Father GLORIA PATRI (MEINEKE)
2495  Glory be to the Father GREATOREX
3326  Glory be to the Father GREATOREX
3328  Glory be to the Father MEINEKE
8977  Glory be to the Father PROCLAMATION  Enotype 5416
3331  Glory be to You O Lord TALLIS
5832  Glory love and praise and honor BENIFOLD  Enotype 2425
520   GLORY SONG
10552 GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (FELCIANO)  Enotype 8454
10549 GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (MATHIAS)  Enotype 8451
10550 GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (NEAR)  Enotype 8452
10551 GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (POWELL)
8987  Glory to God in the highest (Vermulst)  Enotype 5422
2482  Glory to God in the highest [Weaver]  Enotype 4089
10552 Glory to God in the highest GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (FELCIANO)
10549  Glory to God in the highest GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (MATHIAS)  Enotype 8451
10550  Glory to God in the highest GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (NEAR)  Enotype 8452
10551  Glory to God in the highest GLORY TO GOD (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS) (POWELL)
140   GLORY TO HIS NAME
2483  Glory to the Father (Weaver)  Enotype 4090
3327  Glory to the Father BETHEL PARK  Enotype 6104
5084  Glory to the lamb BINION  Enotype 7048
4824  Glory to the lamb DEMPSEY  Enotype 7012
10546 Glory to you Lord God of our fathers A SONG OF PRAISE (BENEDICTUS ES DOMINE)  Enotype 8448
6561  GO  Enotype 5961
2248  GO DOWN MOSES  Enotype 1916
596   Go forth and tell NATIONAL HYMN [Without trumpets]
3986  Go forth for God GENEVA (OLD 124TH)  Enotype 2504
5879  Go forth for God go to the world in peace LITTON  Enotype 5659
6095  Go forward Christian soldier LANCASTHIRE
3981  GO IN PEACE  Enotype 4954
3887  Go make of all disciples LANCASTHIRE
6863  GO NOW  Enotype 6012
6863  Go now and live for the Savior GO NOW  Enotype 6012
660   GO NOW IN PEACE  Enotype 4771
3981  Go now in peace GO IN PEACE  Enotype 4954
660   Go now in peace GO NOW IN PEACE  Enotype 4771
657   Go out in peace PLANO  Enotype 4768
95   GO TELL IT
871   GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN
3567  GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN  Enotype 102
95   Go tell it on the mountain GO TELL IT
3567  Go tell it on the mountain GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN  Enotype 102
1453  Go to dark Gethsemane GETHSEMANE (PETRA)
5703  Go to dark Gethsemane PETRA
2011  Go to dark Gethsemane PETRA (REDHEAD 76)
2746  Go to dark Gethsemane REDHEAD
150   Go to dark Gethsemane REDHEAD 76 (PETRA)
947   Go to dark Gethsemane REDHEAD NO 76 (PETRA)
648   GO WITH GOD  Enotype 4760
2451  Go with us Lord TALLIS' CANON
1340  GO YE
6554  GO YE [Chorus only]
6561  Go ye therefore and teach GO  Enotype 5961
3364  God be in my head and in my understanding FIELD
6226  God be in my head and in my understanding LYTLINGTON  Enotype 5742
3367  GOD BE WITH YOU
God moves in a mysterious way DUNDEE (FRENCH)
6209 God moves in a mysterious way LONDON NEW (Long notes)
4072 God moves in a mysterious way MANOAH
73 God moves in a mysterious way ST ANNE ( breve 403
6307 God moves in a mysterious way TALLIS CANON
5946 God my King Thy might confessing STUTTGART (SOLLT ES GLEICH BISWEILEN SCHEINEN)
1828 God my Lord my strength my place PAN BUH ( breve 5207
3430 God of change and glory KATHERINE ( breve 4790
2175 God of compassion in mercy befriend us REGNATOR ORBIS (O QUANTA QUALIA)
8472 God of concrete God of steel ARRON
2569 God of creation all-powerful all-wise SLANE ( breve 6424
8471 God of earth and planets WHITEHILLS ( breve 5265
395 God of grace and God of glory CWM RHONDDA
6127 God of grace and God of glory MANNHEIM
3894 God of love and God of power UNSER HERRSCHER (NEANDER)
2949 God of love and truth and beauty KANSFIELD
3421 God of many names MANY NAMES ( breve 4787
2117 God of mercy God of grace IMPACT ( breve 5477
6070 God of mercy God of grace LUCERNA LAUDONIAE ( breve 646
8469 God of might God of right ADDIR HU
629 God of our Fathers whose almighty hand NATIONAL HYMN
1911 God of our Fathers whose almighty hand NATIONAL HYMN
1614 God of our life all-glorious Lord GROSSER GOTT (HURSLEY)
2189 God of our life through all the circling years SANDON
5812 God of saints to whom the number HALTON HOLGATE
2884 God of the ages history’s maker BUNESSAN ( breve 4550
2176 God of the ages whose almighty hand NATIONAL HYMN
8482 God of the earth the sky the sea PATER OMNIUM
5891 God of the prophets bless the prophets heirs TOULON ( breve 5663
2186 God of the sparrow ROEDER ( breve 4792
590 God of the sparrow ROEDER ( breve 4722
248 God of the sparrow ROEDER ( breve 4722
454 God of the sparrow ROEDER ( breve 4646
2106 God of the sparrow ROEDER ( breve 1295
2127 God of the sparrow ROEDER ( breve 1295
8647 GOD REST YE MERRY
4229 GOD REST YOU MERRY
8647 God rest you merry gentlemen GOD REST YE MERRY
4229 God rest you merry gentlemen GOD REST YOU MERRY
8588 God save America new world of glory RUSSIAN HYMN
4554 God save our gracious queen GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
1912 God save our gracious queen NATIONAL HYMN (UK)
4554 GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
8856 God send us men whose aim 'twill be MELROSE
958 God sent His son they called Him Jesus RESURRECTION (BECAUSE HE LIVES) ( breve 1354
407 God sent His son they called Him Jesus RESURRECTION ( breve 1354
686 God so loved the world STAINER
4004 God that madest earth and heaven AR HYD Y NOS ( breve 668
1652 God the Father be our stay GOTT DER VATER WOHN UNS BEI ( breve 5127
3287 God the Father name we treasure LAUDA ANIMA
382 God the Father of Your people HOLY MANNA
Holy (x3) Lord God of hosts (Perichetti) ©note 5391
Holy (x3) Lord God of hosts CHAUTAUQUA
Holy (x3) Lord God of hosts CHAUTAUQUA
3356 Holy (x3) Lord God of hosts WILLAN SANCTUS Circle 6113
2497 Holy (x3) Lord God of power and might (Roff) Circle 4101
2484 Holy (x3) Lord God of power and might (Weaver) Circle 4091
666 Holy (x4) is the Lord (Schubert) HOLY IS THE LORD
4782 Holy (x6) Lord God Almighty Circle 1551
2054 Holy (x6) Lord God Almighty ADORATION Circle 1551
254 Holy (x6) Lord God Almighty HOLY HOLY HOLY Circle 1551
260 Holy bible book divine ALETTA
264 Holy bible book of love WOLFE Circle 4541
5900 Holy Father great Creator REGENT SQUARE
2231 Holy ghost dispel our sadness GENEVA Circle 4791
8771 Holy ghost with light divine GOTTSCALK
828 Holy ghost with light divine MERCY
10516 HOLY GOD (TRISAGION) (ARCHANGELSKY)
10515 HOLY GOD (TRISAGION) (RUTTER) Circle 8417
10516 Holy God Holy and Mighty HOLY GOD (TRISAGION) (ARCHANGELSKY)
10515 Holy God Holy and Mighty HOLY GOD (TRISAGION) (RUTTER) Circle 8417
343 Holy God is holy HICKS ©note 4590
1051 Holy God we praise Thy name GROSSER GOTT Circle 5666
5898 Holy God we praise Thy name GROSSER GOTT (TE DEUM) Circle 5666
8425 Holy God we praise Your name GROSSER GOTT
1879 Holy God we praise Your name GROSSER GOTT (TE DEUM) (HURSLEY)
2374 Holy God we praise Your name GROSSER GOTT WIR LOBEN DIC
2524 Holy God we praise Your name GROSSER GOTT WIR LOBEN DIC
224 HOLY GROUND Circle 4521
10521 HOLY HOL HOLY LORD (SANCTUS) Circle 8423
254 HOLY HOLY Circle 1551
10520 HOLY HOLY HOLY (SANCTUS) (HASSLER) Circle 8422
10518 HOLY HOLY HOLY (SANCTUS) (MERBECKE) Circle 8420
10519 HOLY HOLY HOLY (SANCTUS) (WILLAN) Circle 8423
10523 HOLY HOLY HOLY LORD (SANCTUS) (FELICIANO) Circle 8425
10524 HOLY HOLY HOLY LORD (SANCTUS) (HAMPTON) Circle 8426
10525 HOLY HOLY HOLY LORD (SANCTUS) (MATHIAS) Circle 8427
10526 Holy holy holy Lord God of power and might HOLY HOLY HOLY LORD (SANCTUS) (POWELL)
10527 Holy holy holy Lord God of power and might HOLY HOLY HOLY LORD (SANCTUS) (DEUTSCHE MESSE) Circle 8429
10528 Holy holy holy Lord God of power and might HOLY HOLY HOLY LORD (SANCTUS) (NEAR) Circle 8430
10522 Holy holy holy Lord God of power and might HOLY HOLY HOLY LORD Circle 8424
4787 Holy is he Circle 7004
666 HOLY IS THE LORD
9726 Holy is the Lord HOLY IS THE LORD
4872 Holy Lord most holy Lord GREAT ARE YOU LORD Circle 7000
1591 Holy majesty before You WACHET AUF (Isometric)
379 HOLY MANNA
942 HOLY MOUNTAIN
8656 HOLY NIGHT
1946 Holy night blessed night (Sheng ye qing sheng ye jing) ©note 8433
4318 HOLY SPIRIT BE MY GUIDE Circle 6900
238 Holy Spirit breathe on me TRUETT Circle 4528
3647 Holy Spirit come confirm us FOR THE BREAD Circle 4849
1867 Holy Spirit ever dwelling IN BABILONE
6043 Holy Spirit ever living ABBOTS LEIGH ©note 1511
830 Holy Spirit flow through me MILLS Circle 5802
5760 Holy Spirit font of light WEBBE (VENI SANCTE SPIRITUS)
2823 Holy Spirit light divine MERCY
8526 Holy Spirit Lord of light VENI SANCTE SPIRITUS
5881 Holy Spirit Lord of love ABERYSTWYTH
2440 Holy Spirit Lord of love SALZBURG
4318 Holy Spirit my heart yearns for Thee HOLY SPIRIT BE MY GUIDE Circle 6900
5100 Holy Spirit Thou art welcome THOU ART WELCOME Circle 7051
2824 Holy Spirit truth divine
3781 Holy Spirit truth divine CANTERBURY
2235 Holy Spirit truth divine SONG 13
1601 Holy Spirit truth divine SONG 13 (LIGHT DIVINE)
8774 Holy Spirit truth divine VIENNA
2274 Hope of the world DONNE SECOEURS ©note 5212
1837 Hope of the world Thou Christ DONNE SECOEURS ©note 5212
2955 Hope of the world VICAR Circle 4801
8958 HORSHAM
5699 HORSLEY
6018 HOSANNA (DYKES)
5009 HOSANNA (TUTTLE) Circle 1555
5009 Hosanna (x3) in the highest HOSANNA (TUTTLE) Circle 1555
3595 HOSANNA Circle 4836
130 Hosanna loud hosanna ELLACOMBE
3594 Hosanna loud hosanna the little children ELLACOMBE
6018 Hosanna to the living Lord HOSANNA (DYKES)
1602 Hosanna to the living Lord NILSSON Circle 5101
3060 HOUSTON Circle 4810
819 Hover o’er me Holy Spirit FILL ME NOW
1530 How blessed is this place O Lord SOLOTHURN Circle 861
3227 How blest are the people LOVE TO CHRIST
2863 How blest are they who fearing God ST ANNE Circle 403
1571 How blest are they who hear God’s word OM HIMMERIGES RIGE (ISLAND)
3194 How blest are they who trust in Christ CANONBURY
2216 I danced in the morning SHAKER SONG (SIMPLE GIFTS) "Circle 875
4294 I DO BELIEVE
4391 I do not ask to choose my path
4744 I EXALT THEE "Circle 6992
4961 I EXTOL YOU "Circle 7041
4384 I FEEL LIKE TRAVELING ON
3015 I found free grace and dying love NEW BORN AGAIN
4165 I found such a wonderful Savior MY WONDERFUL FRIEND "Circle 6858
606 I gave my life for Thee KENOSIS
5308 I give all my service to You I GIVE ALL TO YOU
5308 I GIVE ALL TO YOU
2371 I greet Thee who my sure redeemer art OLD 124TH (TOULON)
1342 I have a Savior's pleading INTERCESSION
6684 I have a Savior's pleading PRAYING FOR YOU
543 I have a song I love to sing OTHELLO
1299 I have a song that Jesus gave me HEART MELODY (SWEETEST NAME) "Circle 5896
5215 I have a song that Jesus gave me HEART MELODY "Circle 5896
4477 I have a song that Jesus gave me IN MY HEART THERE RINGS A MELODY "Circle 5896
532 I have come from the darkness TO THE LIGHT "Circle 4689
305 I have decided to follow Jesus ASSAM "Circle 1580
3097 I have decided to follow Jesus ASSAM "Circle 5971
4153 I have found a deep peace MY WONDERFUL LORD "Circle 5844
1034 I have found a deep peace WONDERFUL LORD "Circle 5844
189 I have found a friend in Jesus SALVATIONIST
4185 I have found a precious resting place UNDER THE ATONING BLOOD "Circle 4689
4448 I have found a wondrous Savior JESUS IS THE JOY OF LIVING "Circle 6956
4472 I have found His grace in all complete JOY UNSPEAKABLE
5454 I have found His grace in all complete JOY UNSPEAKABLE
482 I have heard the voice of Jesus LORIANN "Circle 4668
4090 I have one deep supreme desire I WANT TO BE LIKE JESUS "Circle 5977
5263 I have one deep supreme desire IVES "Circle 5977
4462 I HAVE SETTLED THE QUESTION "Circle 6963
134 I hear the Savior say ALL TO CHRIST
4292 I hear the Savior say JESUS PAID IT ALL
302 I hear Thy welcome voice WELCOME VOICE
426 I heard an old old story HARTFORD "Circle 4628
98 I heard the bells on Christmas day WALTHAM
4109 I heard the voice of Jesus say DRINK TO ME ONLY
6224 I heard the voice of Jesus say THE THIRD TUNE (THIRD MODE MELODY)
1841 I heard the voice of Jesus say THIRD MODE MELODY
551 I heard the voice of Jesus say VOX DILECTI
5124 I hide Your word within my heart ST PETER
1674 I HIMMELEN "Circle 5139
6366 I just came to praise the Lord ROMERO "Circle 5931
762 I KNOW "Circle 5777
155 I KNOW A FOUNT
5045 I know a fount
155 I know a fount I KNOW A FOUNT
4491 I KNOW GODS PROMISE IS TRUE
6471 I know I know that Jesus liveth HANNAH "Circle 5948
4453 I know I love Thee better Lord
6179 I know not where the road will lead LARAMIE "Circle 5732
3164 I know not where the road will lead NOEL
337 I know not why God's wondrous grace EL NATHAN
1297 I know not why God's wondrous grace EL NATHAN
8822 I know not why God's wondrous grace WONDROUS GRACE
4979 I know of a name BEAUTIFUL NAME
4168 I know of a name THAT BEAUTIFUL NAME
1686 I know of a sleep in Jesus' name DEN SIGNEDE DAG (WEYSE)
961 I know that my redeemer lives DUKE STREET
4206 I know that my redeemer liveth
191 I know that my redeemer liveth HANNAH
762 I know who holds tomorrow I KNOW "Circle 5777
5115 I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone CORNERSTONE "Circle 7052
272 I lay my sins on Jesus AURELIA
2985 I lay my sins on Jesus CALCUTTA
1093 I lay my sins on Jesus CRUCIFIX
1649 I lay my sins on Jesus MUNICH
4108 I lay my sins on Jesus ST HILDA
1693 I leave as You have promised Lord MIT FRIED UND FREUD "Circle 5147
2602 I lift my eyes to the quiet hills UPLIFTED EYES (DAVOS) "Circle 802
5079 I live I live because He is risen "Circle 803
4409 I LOVE HIM BETTER EVERY DAY "Circle 6934
2276 I love the Lord who heard my cry "Circle 5513
211 I LOVE THEE
211 I love Thee (x3) my Lord I LOVE THEE
6214 I love Thee Lord but not because ST FULBERT
354 I love Thy kingdom Lord ST THOMAS
6056 I love Thy kingdom Lord ST THOMAS (WILLIAMS)
3223 I love Thy kingdom Lord ST THOMAS SM
5227 I love to praise Him "Circle 7064
4719 I love to sing of Christ my King GOLDEN CHAIN
572 I love to tell the story HANKEY
4169 I LOVE TO WALK WITH JESUS
212 I LOVE YOU LORD "Circle 808
4791 I love You Lord "Circle 808
212 I love You Lord I LOVE YOU LORD "Circle 808
2870 I love You Lord my strength my rock FOREST GREEN "Circle 675
2612 I love You my Jesus LOVE TO CHRIST
5135 I love You with the love of the Lord GILBERT "Circle 2806
1712 I love Your kingdom Lord ST THOMAS
8914 I love Your kingdom Lord ST THOMAS (WILLIAMS)
1211 I love Your kingdom Lord ST THOMAS SM
4200 I must needs go home THE WAY OF THE CROSS LEADS HOME
151 I must needs go home WAY OF THE CROSS
455 I must tell Jesus ORWIGSBURG
1116 I NEED JESUS
4520 I need Jesus
1116 I need Jesus I NEED JESUS
450 I need Thee every hour NEED
5377 I OFFER MY LIFE "Circle 7089
5313 I pledge allegiance to the lamb "Circle 7078
4438 I remember when my burdens
4462 I remember when the Lord spoke I HAVE SETTLED THE QUESTION "Circle 6963
286 I saw the cross of Jesus WHITFIELD 76 76 D
533 I serve a risen Savior ACKLEY 4960
965 I serve a risen Savior ACKLEY 814
4208 I serve a risen Savior HE LIVES 814
8796 I SHALL ARISE 8350
528 I SHALL KNOW HIM
2278 I sing a song of the saints of God GRAND ISLE
4718 I sing praises 8365
3468 I sing the almighty power of God FOREST GREEN 875
2202 I sing the mighty power of God ELLACOMBE
42 I sing the mighty power of God FOREST GREEN 875
6221 I sought the Lord and afterward FAITH 5741
3657 I sought the Lord and afterward PEACE
8825 I sought the Lord and afterward WACHUSSETT 8356
547 I stand amazed in the presence MY SAVIOR'S LOVE
4793 I STAND IN AWE 81610
2441 I the Lord of sea and sky HERE I AM LORD 157
3028 I then shall live FINLANDIA 831390
8604 I think when I read that sweet story of old LUKE
879 I think when I read that sweet story of old SWEET STORY (LUKE)
4420 I thirsted in the barren land SPRINGS OF LIVING WATER 8941
6200 I to the hills will lift mine eyes BURFORD
8501 I to the hills I will lift my eyes DUNDEE (FRENCH)
2148 I to the hills I will lift my eyes FRENCH (DUNDEE)
1739 I trust O Christ in You alone AILEIN ZU DIR 835166
2862 I waited patiently for the Lord YES HE DID
444 I wandered in the shades of night SUNLIGHT IN MY SOUL
4473 I wandered in the shades of night SUNLIGHT SUNLIGHT
4419 I wandered o'er life's stormy road THEN I MET JESUS 8940
3726 I want a principle within GERALD
465 I want Jesus to walk with me SOJOURNER 84655
3163 I want Jesus to walk with me WALK WITH ME 84655
489 I WANT TO BE A CHRISTIAN
4090 I WANT TO BE LIKE JESUS 83977
4038 I WANT TO BE READY 4960
4038 I want to be ready I WANT TO BE READY 4969
3060 I want to walk as a child of the light HOUSTON 84810
4451 I was lost in sin but Jesus rescued me HE'S A WONDERFUL
I WOULD NOT BE DENIED
ICH GLAUB AN GOTT 8550
2332 ICH HALTE TREULICH STILL
1524 ICH HEB MEIN AUGEN SEHNLICH AUF
6166 ICH RUF ZU DIR
1557 ICH SINGER TAGLICH 85073
1846 ICH WILL DICH LIEBEN
1316 I D RATHER HAVE JESUS 831676
5219 I'd rather have Jesus 84678
550 I D RATHER HAVE JESUS 84702
4455 I'd rather have Jesus 84702
1316 I'd rather have Jesus I D RATHER HAVE JESUS 831676
550 I'd rather have Jesus I D RATHER HAVE JESUS 84702
3899 ID Y ENSENAD 84924
1798 If God himself be for me IST GOTT FUR MICH 85191
1308 If I gained the world TRUE RICHES
4402 IF JESUS GOES WITH ME 856752
1241 IF MY PEOPLE WILL PRAY 85885
5517 If my people will pray OWENS 85885
3240 If my people's hearts are humbled BEECHER
3838 If the world from you withhold LEAVE IT THERE
8518 If thou but suffer God to guide thee NEUMARK
3458 If thou but suffer God to guide thee WER NUR DEN LIEBEN
2196 If thou but trust in God to guide thee NEUMARK (WER NUR DEN LIEBEN)
4279 If you are tired of the load of your sin LET JESUS COME INTO
311 If you are tired of the load of your sin McCONNELSVILLE
1797 If you but trust in God to guide you WER NUR DEN LIEBEN
57 If you will only let God guide you NEUMARK
3157 If you will trust in God to guide you WER NUR DEN LIEBEN
112 IL EST NE 84457
In His temple now behold him
LINDSBORG

In His presence

IN HIS HANDS

In His temple now behold him
LINDSBORG
30

3366 Into the heart of Jesus DEEPER AND DEEPER ©note 6907
4457 INVOCATION (HAWKINS) ©note 6987
1698 INVOCATION ©note 5150
2250 INWARD LIGHT ©note 5503
5162 IRA
1962 IRBY ©note 2662
6787 IRENE ©note 5992
2128 IRISH
4238 IS IT THE CROWNING DAY ©note 5828
791 IS MY NAME
4295 IS MY NAME WRITTEN THERE
5326 Is there a heart o'erbound by sorrow ALL YOUR ANXIETY ©note 1980
4296 IS THY HEART RIGHT WITH GOD
4330 IS YOUR ALL ON THE ALTAR
1096 Is your burden heavy REACH OUT TO JESUS ©note 5855
564 Is your life a channel of blessing EUCLID
5270 ISAC ©note 7071
1872 Isaiah in a vision did of old JESAIA DEM PROPHETEN ©note 5229
2251 Isaiah the prophet has written of old SAMANTHRA ©note 5504
1978 ISLA DEL ENCANTO
4967 Isn't he beautiful WIMBER ©note 1698
3109 ISRAELI ©note 6085
1798 IST GOTT FUR MICH ©note 5191
1710 ISTE CONFESSOR ©note 2491
93 It came upon the midnight clear CAROL
5622 It came upon the midnight clear NOEL
4184 IT CLEANSETH ME
8676 It fell upon a summer day CHILDHOOD
1471 It happened on that fateful night BOURBON ©note 5209
4880 It is a good thing to give thanks ©note 7022
4531 It is glory just to walk with him ©note 6984
2936 It is God who holds the nations BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC
996 It is good to sing Thy praises ELLESDIE
6837 It is good to sing Thy praises ELLESDIE
2846 It is good to sing Your praises WILLIAM WERNER
4430 IT IS MINE
1247 IT IS NO SECRET ©note 5887
1247 It is no secret IT IS NO SECRET ©note 5887
4413 IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
1690 IT IS WELL
8507 IT IS WELL
970 It may be at morn CHRIST RETURNETH
4402 It may be in the valley IF JESUS GOES WITH ME ©note 6752
1168 It may not be on the mountain's height I'LL GO
5382 It may not be on the mountain's height MANCHESTER ©note 5430
4404 It may not be on the mountain's height MANCHESTER (ROUSEFIELD)
1302 It takes a spark PASS IT ON ©note 5993
4423 It was down at the feet of Jesus GIVE HIM THE GLORY
8686 It was on a Friday morning FRIDAY MORNING ©note 5323
6000 It was poor little Jesus POOR LITTLE JESUS
801 It will be worth it all WORTH IT ALL ©note 5793
247 ITALIAN HYMN
1744 ITALIAN HYMN (MOSCOW)
Jesus is the sweetest name I know
LOVELY NAME

Jesus is the friend of sinners
FRIEND OF SINNERS

Jesus is tenderly calling
CALLING TODAY

Jesus is Savior and Lord of my life
LORDSHIP OF CHRIST

Jesus is coming to earth again
SECOND COMING

Jesus is my cross have taken
ELLESDIE

Jesus I am resting
TRANQUILITY

Jesus how I love You
TOMES

Jesus' hands were kind hands
AU CLAIR DE LA LUNE

Jesus friend so kind and gentle
SICILIAN MARINERS

Jesus found me when afar I wandered
MY SOUL IS FILLED WITH GLORY

Jesus is rising today
EASTER HYMN

Jesus comes with clouds descending
BRYN CALFARIA

Jesus comes with all His grace
WUERTTEMBERG

Jesus come and give me love
JESUS COMES AGAIN

Jesus is calling
CALLING TODAY

Jesus is tenderly calling
JESUS IS CALLING

Jesus is the friend of sinners
FRIEND OF SINNERS

Jesus is the joy of my living
JESUS IS THE JOY OF LIVING

Jesus is the sweetest name I know
LOVELY NAME

Jesus is rising today
EASTER HYMN

Jesus is the sweetest name I know
SWEETEST NAME
32
490 King of my life I crown Thee now DUNCANNON
1073 King of my life I crown Thee now LEAD ME TO CALVARY
5768 King of the martyr's noble band JESU NOSTRA REDEMPTIO (Equalist rhythm)
5515 KING OF THE NATIONS
1073 LEAD ME TO CALVARY
5768 KING OF THE NATIONS (Equalist rhythm)
5515 KING OF THE NATIONS
2588 King of the universe Lord of the ages RUSSIAN HYMN
2414 KINGDOM
1567 KINGDOM
139 KINGS LYNN
1521 KINGS LYNN
113 KINGS OF ORIENT
396 KINGS WESTON
1735 KINGSFOLD
120 KINGSFOLD
6558 KINGSTON
4192 KINSMAN
3646 KIWĀ (Crōte 4848)
351 KIRKEN
1709 KIRKEN DEN ER ET
488 KIRKLAND (Crōte 4673)
340 KIRKPATRICK
6023 KIT SMART
4350 KNAPP
1553 KNICKERBOCKER
1628 KOMM GOTT SCHÖPFER
1507 KOMM HEILIGER GEIST HERRE GOTT
1822 KOMM O KOMM DO GEIST DES LEBENS
2428 KOMM O KOMM DU GEIST DES LEBENS
6128 KOMM O KOMM DU GEIST DES LEBENS (ST LEONARD)
1705 KOMMT HER ZU MIR
5887 KONTAKION [KIEVAN CHANT]
2295 KOREA (Crōte 4848)
1965 KORIN (Crōte 5439)
19 KREMSER
3798 KRIEWALD KYRIE (Crōte 4890)
3151 KUM BA YAH
2252 Kum ba yah (Come by here)
3151 Kum ba yah (Come by here) KUM BA YAH
3810 Kum ba yah my Lord DESMOND
1683 KUORTANE (NYLAND) (Crōte 469)
1952 KURISUMASU (Crōte 5436)
10506 KYRIE ELEISON (CORPUS CHRISTI MASS) (Crōte 8408)
10508 KYRIE ELEISON (HASSLER) (Crōte 8410)
10507 KYPORIS CHrists MASS) (Crōte 8409)
3799 Kyrie eleison [Russian orthodox] ORTHODOX KYRIE
3800 Kyrie eleison [Tože] TAIZE KYRIE (Crōte 2137)
10508 Kyrie eleison KYRIE ELEISON (CORPUS CHRISTI MASS) (Crōte 8408)
10508 Kyrie eleison KYRIE ELEISON (HASSLER) (Crōte 8410)
10507 Kyrie eleison KYRIE ELEISON (ROBINSON) (Crōte 8409)
1512 Kyrie God Father in heav'n above KYRIE GOTT VATER (Crōte 5054)
1512 KYRIE GOTT VATER (Crōte 5054)
3549 LA DESEMBRE CONGELAT (Crōte 4819)
4084 LABAN
8489 LACQUIPARLE
49 LACQUIPARLE (Crōte 4421)
478 LAFFERTY (Crōte 5060)
5427 LAFFERTY (Crōte 5921)
5475 LAKE (Crōte 1412)
4822 LAMB OF GLORY (Crōte 5946)
5531 LAMB OF GOD
10538 LAMB OF GOD [AGNUS DEI] (FELCIANO) (Crōte 8440)
10539 LAMB OF GOD [AGNUS DEI] (POWELL)
5015 LAMB OF GOD (Crōte 7043)
1455 Lamb of God pure and sinless O LAMM GOTTES UNSCHULDIG
9005 Lamb of God You take away the sins of the world (Crōte 5425)
10538 Lamb of God you take away the sins of the world LAMB OF GOD [AGNUS DEI] (FELCIANO) (Crōte 8440)
10539 Lamb of God you take away the sins of the world LAMB OF GOD [AGNUS DEI] (POWELL)
8748 LAMMAS
6159 Lamp of our feet whereby we trace NIUN DANKET ALL UND BRINGET HER
164 LANCASHIRE
9042 LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY
4395 LAND OF REST (MILLER)
371 LAND OF REST (Crōte 1086)
412 LANDAS
1757 LANGHAM
287 LANGLEY (Crōte 4555)
3304 LANGRAN
6179 LARAMIE (Crōte 5732)
9026 LARGO (Handel)
1831 LASSET UNS MIT JESU ZIEHEN (Crōte 5209)
5932 LASST UNS ERFREUEN [VIGILES ET SANCTI] (Crōte 862)
27 LASST UNS ERFREUEN (Crōte 862)
9027 LAST POST (bugle call)
3901 LATTIMER (Crōte 4925)
1005 LAUDA ANIMA
2392 LAUDAANIMA
5942 LAUDA ANIMA
2393 LAUDA ANIMA [ALT HARM]
32 LAUDA ANIMA (ANDREWS)
5852 LAUDA SION SALVATOREM
2171 LAUDATE DOMINUM
8454 LAUDATE OMNES (Crōte 5254)
2139 LAUDATE PÜRÉ (Crōte 1933)
221 LAUDES DOMINI
393 LAUDS (Crōte 290)
1612 LAUREL (Crōte 5105)
5773 LAUS DEO
1515 LAUS REGIS
2589 Lavish love abundant beauty BEACH SPRING (Crōte 4740)
6314 Lavish love abundant beauty HYFRYDOL (Crōte 2413)
2465 LE CANTIQUE DE SIMEON
5568 LE CANTIQUE DE SIMEON (NUNC DIMITTIS)
6228 LE CENACLE (Crōte 5743)
3994 LE PING
4541 Lead kindly light amid the encircling gloom LUX BENIGNA
560 LEAD ME (Crōte 4709)
Let our gladness have no end hallelujah NARODIL SE KRISTUS
Let my people seek their freedom EBENEZER
LET MY PEOPLE GO
Let me be Yours forever LOB GOTT GETROST MIT SINGEN
Let Jesus LET JESUS COME INTO YOUR HEART
LET IT BREATHE
Let God be God CARLA
Let every Christian pray LAUDES
Let all who pray the prayer Christ taught CHESHIRE
Let all together praise our God LOBT GOTT IHR CHRISTEN
Let all things now living THE ASH GROVE
Let all things now living ASH GROVE
Let all the world in every corner sing MACDOUGALL
Let all the world in every corner sing AUGUSTINE
Let all the world in every corner sing CONRAD
LET ALL THE PEOPLE PRAISE THEE
Let all mortal flesh keep silence PICARDY
LEST WE FORGET
Let the peace of Christ rule in your heart PEACE OF CHRIST
Let the beauty of the Lord INVOCATION (HAWKINS) Erecta 6987
Let the earth rejoice and sing LLANFAIR
Let the redeemed Erecta 7031
Let the whole creation cry LLANFAIR
2170 Let the whole creation cry SALZBURG
1586 Let the whole creation cry SALZBURG (AILE MENSCHEN MUSSEN STERBEN)
3341 Let the words of my mouth
4733 Let there be glory and honor and praises Erecta 6990
3756 Let there be light Let there be understanding CONCORD
8580 Let there be light Let there be God of hosts PENTECOST LM
3237 Let there be light thus spoke the Lord SOUTH PASADENA Erecta 6293
1347 Let there be peace on earth WORLD PEACE Erecta 4873
4924 Let there be praise Erecta 7032
5845 Let Thy blood in mercy poured JESUS MEINE ZUVERSICHT (LUISE)
4338 LET THY MANTLE FALL ON ME Erecta 6938
8973 Let Thy word abide in us
1230 LET US BREAK BREAD
6576 LET US BREAK BREAD (CALHOUN MELODY)
366 Let us break bread together BREAK BREAD
1556 Let us break bread together BREAK BREAD TOGETHER
4367 Let us break bread together CALHOUN MELODY
1230 Let us break bread together LET US BREAK BREAD
6576 Let us break bread together LET US BREAK BREAD (CALHOUN MELODY)
3314 Let us build a house of worship ST MATTHEWS Erecta 6102
986 Let us celebrate the glories of our Lord BELLAMY Erecta 5834
3152 Let us draw near CROSSROADS
1831 Let us ever walk with Jesus Lasset uns mit Jesu Ziehen Erecta 5209
3984 Let us now depart in Thy peace A LA PUERTA Erecta 4955
5769 Let us now our voices raise GAUDEAMUS PARITER
3701 Let us plead for faith alone SAVANNAH
9003 Let us proclaim Erecta 5423
9004 Let us proclaim Erecta 5424
2430 Let us talents and tongues employ LINSTEAD
2158 Let us with a gladsome mind MONKLAND
1865 Let us with a gladsome mind WILLIAMS BAY Erecta 5227
1328 Let your heart be broken BJORKLUND MAJOR Erecta 5904
611 Let your heart be broken WYE VALLEY
983 LETS JUST PRAISE THE LORD Erecta 5833
4731 Let's just praise the Lord Erecta 6989
983 Let's just praise the Lord LETS JUST PRAISE THE LORD Erecta 5833
3465 Let's sing unto the Lord (Cantemos al senor) ROSAS Erecta 4425
4960 Let's worship and adore him ADESTE FIDELES
1779 LEUPOLE Erecta 5180
1770 LEWIS-TOWN Erecta 6832
8625 L'HEURE ETAIT VENUE Erecta 5307
3498 LIEBSTER JESU
5972 LIEBSTER JESU
2409 LIEBSTER JESU (DESSAU) (NUREMBURG)
1531 LIEBSTER JESU WIR SIND HIER Erecta 5061
627  LIFT EVERY VOICE  O.C. 4956
2479  Lift every voice and sing ANTHEM  O.C. 4956
627  LIFT EVERY VOICE  O.C. 4956
1906  Lift every voice and sing LIFT EVERY VOICE  O.C. 4956
1906  LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING  O.C. 4956
594  Lift high the cross CRUCIFIER  O.C. 1206
4754  Lift high the Lord our banner  O.C. 4955
220  Lift Him up (x3) and raise his name LIFT HIM UP  O.C. 4519
220  LIFT HIM UP  O.C. 4519
8564  Lift up our hearts O King of kings TRURO
2091  Lift up the gates eternal PROMISED ONE
5472  Lift up your heads to the coming king  O.C. 1207
8456  Lift up your heads ye mighty gates MACHT HOCH DIE TÜR
128  Lift up your heads ye mighty gates TRURO
3529  Lift up your heads ye mighty gates TRURO
3292  Lift up your hearts unto the Lord SING ALLELUIA
5722  Lift your voice rejoicing Mary FISK OF GLOUCESTER  O.C. 5604
6199  LIGHT
1302  LIGHT OF THE WORLD
6153  Lights abode celestial Salem URBS BEATA JERUSALEM (Syllabic rhythm)  O.C. 5724
6154  Lights abode celestial Salem URBS BEATA JERUSALEM (Syllabic rhythm)  O.C. 5724
727  LIKE A LAMB  O.C. 5749
727  Like a lamb who needs the shepherd LIKE A LAMB  O.C. 5749
58  Like a river glorious WYE VALLEY
2228  Like the murmur of the dove's song BRIDEGROOM
4470  Like the sunshine after rain THE PEACE THAT JESUS GIVES  O.C. 6167
1147  Like the woman at the well FILL MY CUP  O.C. 5867
584  LIMPSFIELD
1528  LINDSBORG  O.C. 5059
2430  LINSTED  O.C. 299
1167  LISTER  O.C. 5873
2193  LITTLE CORNARD  O.C. 134
1820  LITTLE FLOCK  O.C. 5204
1178  LITTLE IS MUCH
1178  Little is much when God is in it LITTLE IS MUCH
5879  LITTON  O.C. 5609
2246  Live into hope TRURO
282  LIVING  O.C. 4551
4518  LIVING BY FAITH  O.C. 6980
4385  Living for Jesus  (Weigle)
4383  Living for Jesus a life that is true  O.C. 4551
282  Living for Jesus a life that is true LIVING  O.C. 4551
4315  Living forever  O.C. 6980
821  LIVING GOD
2236  LIVING GOD  O.C. 4533
3709  LIVING GOD  O.C. 4864
2428  Living word of God eternal KOMM O KOMM DU GEIST DES LEBENS
963  LLANFAIR
2859  LLANFAIR (1st 4 measures)
1774  LLANGLOFFAN  O.C. 441
5831  LLEDROD
2660  LO DESEMBRE CONGELAT  O.C. 4991
1371  Lo He comes with clouds descending HELMSLEY
199  Lo He comes with clouds descending REGENT SQUARE
5590  Lo He comes with clouds descending ST THOMAS
78  Lo how a rose e'er blooming ES IST EIN ROS
840  Lo how a rose e'er blooming ES IST EIN ROS
5613  Lo how a rose e'er blooming ES IST EIN ROS (ROSA MYSTICA)
2684  Lo how a rose e'er blooming ES IST EIN ROS ENTSPRUNGEN
8620  Lo how a rose e'er blooming PRAETORIUS (ES IST EIN ROS)
1402  Lo how a rose is growing ES IST EIN ROS
6077  Lo what a cloud of witnesses ST FULBERT
1834  LOB GOTT GETROST MIT SINGEN
1529  LOB SEI DEM ALLMächtigen GOTT
14  LOBE DEN HERREN
5922  LOBE DEN HERREN (PRAISE TO THE LORD)
1883  LOBE DEN HERREN O MEINE SEELE  O.C. 5256
5870  LOBET DEN HERREN (OBLATION)
645  LOBET UND PREISET  O.C. 4757
1886  LÖB GOTT DEN HERREN IHR
1391  LÖB GOTT IHR CHRISTEN  O.C. 4956
2125  LÖB GOTT IN SEINEM HEILIGTUM
240  LOIS  O.C. 4530
5582  LONDON NEW (Long notes)
876  LONDONDERRY AIR
2630  LONDONDERRY AIR
2287  Lonely the boat (Kahm kahm hahn born sanooon) THE LITTLE SHIP (BAI)
3792  Lonely the boat sailing at sea BAI
8529  LONELY VOICES  O.C. 5814
8529  Lonely voices crying all around me LONELY VOICES  O.C. 5814
883  LONESOME VALLEY
2663  Long ago prophets knew PERSONEN HODIE
2699  Long time ago in Bethlehem HAIRSTON
867  Long years ago STAR CAROL  O.C. 5808
1123  LONGSTAFF
4249  LOOK AND LIVE
1746  Look from your sphere of endless day GONFALON ROYAL
3496  Look now He stands stones could not PARSONS
1500  Look oh look the sight is glorious BRYN CALFARIA
5729  Look there the Christ our brother comes GRAND PRAIRIE
5728  Look there the Christ our brother comes PETRUS
169  Look ye saints the sight is glorious BRYN CALFARIA
1829  Lord as a pilgrim through life I go OI HERRA JOS MA
819  Lord as of old at Pentecost OLD-TIME POWER
4323  Lord as of old at Pentecost PENTECOSTAL POWER
6158  Lord be Thy word my rule QUAM DILECTA
2519  Lord bid your servant go LAND OF REST  O.C. 1086
8701  Lord Christ when first Thou cam'st to earth MIT FREUDEN ZART
6130  Lord Christ when first Thou camest to earth MIT FREUDEN ZART
1765  Lord Christ when first Thou camest to earth MIT FREUDEN ZART
5876  Lord dismiss us with Thy blessing SICILIAN MARINERS
1186  Lord dismiss us with Your blessing SICILIAN MARINERS
1516 Lord enthroned in heavenly splendor BRYN CALFARIA
5839 Lord enthroned in heavenly splendor BRYN CALFARIA
6202 Lord for ever at Thy side SONG 13
508 Lord for the gift of children NYLAND ©note 469
8936 Lord for the mercies of the night FARRANT
4775 LORD GOD ALMIGHTY ©note 7003
8508 Lord of hosts whose mighty hand LEST WE FORGET
1506 Lord God the Holy Ghost DES PLAINES ©note 5049
2520 Lord God you now have set SONG 1
6031 Lord God You now have set Your servant free SONG 1
3895 Lord God Your love has called us here CAREYS (SURREY)
8592 Lord guard and guide the men who fly QUEBEC
3798 Lord have mercy (Kriewald) KRIEWALD KYRIE ©note 4890
10512 LORD HAVE MERCY (KYRIE) (DEUTSCHE MESSE) ©note 8414
10513 LORD HAVE MERCY (KYRIE) (FELCIANO) ©note 8415
10514 LORD HAVE MERCY (KYRIE) (MATHIAS) ©note 8416
2489 Lord have mercy (Proulx) ©note 4096
8986 Lord have mercy (Vermulst) ©note 5421
2481 Lord have mercy (Weaver) ©note 5544
10512 Lord have mercy LORD HAVE MERCY (KYRIE) (DEUTSCHE MESSE) ©note 8414
10513 Lord have mercy LORD HAVE MERCY (KYRIE) (FELCIANO) ©note 8415
10514 Lord have mercy LORD HAVE MERCY (KYRIE) (MATHIAS) ©note 8416
8970 Lord have mercy upon us (Elvey)
8971 Lord have mercy upon us (Elvey)
3348 Lord have mercy upon us (Kyrie eleison) WILLAN KYRIE ©note 6110
10509 LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US (KYRIE) (MERBECKE) ©note 8411
10510 LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US (KYRIE) ©note 8412
2488 Lord have mercy upon us (Merbecke) MERBECKE
10511 LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US (SOWERBY) ©note 8413
2490 Lord have mercy upon us (The worship book) ©note 4097
10509 Lord have mercy upon us LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US (KYRIE) (MERBECKE) ©note 8411
10510 Lord have mercy upon us LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US (KYRIE) ©note 8412
10511 Lord have mercy upon us LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US (SOWERBY) ©note 8413
4088 Lord I am pleading hear Thou A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE ©note 6644
791 Lord I care not for riches IS MY NAME
4295 Lord I care not for riches IS MY NAME WRITTEN THERE
8802 Lord I hear of showers of blessing EVEN ME
9757 LORD I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH
4820 Lord I lift Your name on high ©note 3355
5377 Lord I offer my life to You I OFFER MY LIFE ©note 7089
8879 Lord I want to be a Christian BE A CHRISTIAN
489 Lord I want to be a Christian I WANT TO BE A CHRISTIAN
3020 Lord I was blind I could not see O WALY WALY ©note 2398
8960 Lord in prayer our souls arise
1597 Lord Jesus Christ be present now HERR JESU CHRIST DICHT ZU UNS WEND
2908 Lord Jesus Christ invited guest O PERFECT LOVE
2412 Lord Jesus Christ our Lord most dear VOM HIMMEL HOCH
1569 Lord Jesus Christ we humbly pray GRACE CHURCH
1552 Lord Jesus Christ You have prepared DU LEBENSBROT HERR JESU CHRIST ©note 5070
1095 LORD JESUS COME ©note 5854
325 Lord Jesus I long to be perfectly whole FISCHER
5676 Lord Jesus sun of righteousness CORNHILL ©note 5590
2983 Lord Jesus think on me DAMON
1653 Lord Jesus think on me SOUTHWELL
2215 Lord Jesus think on me SOUTHWELL
6173 Lord Jesus think on me SOUTHWELL
1574 Lord keep us steadfast in Your word ERHALT UNS HERR ©note 5087
5162 Lord lay some soul upon my heart IRA
570 Lord lay some soul upon my heart LEILA ©note 4718
8962 Lord lead us with Your gentle hand
3369 Lord let us now depart in peace DISMISSAL (WHELPTON)
3150 Lord listen to Your children praying CHILDREN PRAYING ©note 5982
1140 Lord make me an instrument of Thy peace ETERNAL LIFE (DUNGAN) ©note 5865
511 Lord make our homes so loving BURROUGHS ©note 4680
5351 Lord make us instruments (full) INSTRUMENTS OF PEACE
5350 Lord make us instruments (refrain) INSTRUMENTS OF PEACE ©note 7084
2452 Lord make us more holy
2288 Lord make us servants of Your peace DICKINSON COLLEGE ©note 4927
2864 Lord now let Your servant QUIETUDE
901 LORD OF ALL ©note 5814
5312 LORD OF ALL ©note 7077
5951 Lord of all being throned afar MENDON
2289 Lord of all good OLD 124TH (TOULON)
1755 Lord of all good our gifts we bring You now MORESTEAD ©note 879
3166 Lord of all good we bring our gifts to You MORESTEAD ©note 879
6014 Lord of all hopefulness Lord of all joy SLANE ©note 314
1813 Lord of all hopefulness Lord of all joy SLANE ©note 5000
2890 Lord of all hopefulness SLANE ©note 5000
2919 Lord of all leisure time LEISURE TIME ©note 6661
1763 Lord of all nations grant me grace BEATUS VIR ©note 5177
3086 Lord of creation to You be all praise SLANE ©note 5200
1768 Lord of glory You have bought us HYFORDOL ©note 2413
1749 Lord of light Your name outstanding ABBOTS LEIGH ©note 1511
2193 Lord of our growing years LITTLE CARNORD ©note 134
1710 Lord of our life and God of our salvation ISTE CONFESSOR ©note 2491
8893 Lord of the church we hear CHARTERHOUSE ©note 2314
3238 Lord of the church we pray LONDONDERRY AIR
3577 LORD OF THE DANCE ©note 875
2445 of the living CHRISTE SANCTORUM ©note 2312
8823 of the worlds above DARWALL’S 148TH
1588 Lord our God with praise we come before You GUD ER GUD ©note 5094
2077 Lord our Thy glorious name GOTT SEI DANK DURCH ALLE WELT
2840 Lord our Lord Your glorious name CHAUTALQUA
5369 Lord prepare me to be a sanctuary SANCTUARY ©note 6658
1599 Lord receive this company UNION ©note 5099
1634 LORD REVIVE US ©note 5117
1764 Lord save Your world in bitter need KEDRON
568 Lord speak to me that I may speak CANONBURY
1677 Lord take my hand and lead me SO NIMM DENN MEINE HANDE
3149 Lord teach us how to pray aright RICHMOND
1782 Lord teach us how to pray aright SONG 67 ©note 2767
579 Lord the light of Your love is shining SHINE JESUS SHINE ©note 315
1669 Lord Thee I love with all my heart HERZLICH LIEB ©note 5137
6234 Lord Thou hast searched me and dost know TENDER THOUGHT ©note 5808
391 Lord Thy church on earth is seeking HARRIS ©note 4607
6558 Lord Thy church on earth is seeking KINGSTON ©note 5960
2092 Lord to You my soul is lifted GENEVAN 25 ©note 5469
3280 Lord we bring to You our children ALL FOR JESUS ©note 5880
5880 Lord we have come at Your own invitation O QUANTA QUALIA (REGNATOR ORBIS) ©note 2432
2432 Lord we have come at Your own invitation REGNATOR ORBIS (O QUANTA QUALIA) ©note 1033
1033 LORD WE PRAISE YOU ©note 5843
4935 Lord we praise You ©note 5843
1033 Lord we praise You LORD WE PRAISE YOU ©note 5843
5270 Lord we want to know You ISAAC ©note 7071
2438 Lord when I came into this life LAND OF REST ©note 1086
1985 Lord when You came to Jordan AU FORT DE MA DETRESSE ©note 1985
8589 Lord while for all mankind we pray DALEHURST ©note 624
624 Lord who across the ages ALEXANDRIA ©note 4750
8758 Lord who at Your first Eucharist did pray UNDE ET MEMORES ©note 8963
2078 Lord who doth dwell within Your house CHESHIRE ©note 1550
1550 Lord who the night You were betrayed SONG 1 ©note 2721
2721 Lord who throughout these forty days LAND OF REST ©note 1086
1995 Lord who throughout these forty days ST FLAVIAN ©note 1767
3897 Lord whose love through humble service BEACH SPRING ©note 4740
2341 Lord whose love through humble service BLAENHAFREN ©note 2082
2082 Lord why have You forsaken me CONDITOR ALME SIDERUM ©note 1587
1587 Lord with glowing heart I’d praise Thee PLEADING SAVIOR ©note 978
4801 Lord You are more precious than silver MORE PRECIOUS ©note 2343
2343 Lord You give the great commission ABBOTS LEIGH ©note 1513
6060 Lord You give the great commission ROWTHORN ©note 5706
2125 Lord You have been our dwelling place LOBT GOTT IN SEINEM HEILIGTUM ©note 2291
2291 Lord You have come to the lakeshore PESCADOR DE HOMBRES ©note 4855
10547 Lord you now have set your servant free THE SONG OF SIMEON (NUNC DIMITTIS) (ARNOTT) ©note 8449
8964 Lord’s prayer CALYPSO LORD’S PRAYER ©note 6613
6613 LORDSHIP OF CHRIST (McCLARD) ©note 4559
296 LORDSHIP OF CHRIST ©note 4559
482 LORIANN ©note 4668
1738 LOST IN THE NIGHT ©note 1738
1738 Lost in the night do the people yet languish LOST IN THE NIGHT ©note 5784
5784 LOUEZ DIEU (HOLY NAME) ©note 890
890 LOVE (RAMBO) ©note 5812
8527 LOVE (BEACON) ©note 5282
109 Love come down at Christmas GARTAN ©note 3158
1466 Love consecrates the humblest act TWENTY-FOURTH ©note 208
208 Love divine all loves Excelling BEECHER ©note 1659
1659 Love divine all loves Excelling HYFRYDOL ©note 2413
738 Love divine so great and wondrous PEARLY GATES ©note 4969
4969 Love has come BRING A TORCH ©note 4903
4903 Love Him Love Him all ye little children BONNER ©note 4450
4450 LOVE LIFTED ME ©note 692
692 LOVE ME ©note 5757
684 LOVE OF GOD ©note 5755
692 Love went my Savior to die in my stead LOVE ME ©note 5757
4209 Love sent my Savior WHY SHOULD HE LOVE ME SO ©note 2612
2612 LOVE TO CHRIST ©note 1990
7840 LOVE UNKNOWN ©note 1254
694 Love was when DASEM ©note 5758
336 Loved with everlasting love EVERLASTING LOVE ©note 205
LOVELY NAME ©note 5721
5721 Loves redeeming work is done RESURREXIT ©note 5603
5720 Loves redeeming work is done SAVANNAH ©note 4405
2237 Loving Spirit OMNI DIE ©note 2716
160 Low in the grave He lay CHRIST AROSE ©note 5986
LOWLINESS ©note 318
318 LUBBOCK ©note 4575
8478 LUBECK ©note 5948
5948 LUCERNA LAUDONIAE ©note 646
2167 LUCERNE (OLD 113TH) (O MENSCH BEWEIN) ©note 5559
LUCIS CREATOR OPTIME ©note 8604
5559 LUCIS CREATOR OPTIME ©note 5939
5939 LUKKASON ©note 5678
5779 Lully lullay thou little tiny child COVENTRY CAROL ©note 5628
4435 LUNDIE ©note 4541
4541 LUX BENIGNA ©note 5723
LUX EOI ©note 3333
5799 LUX FIAT ©note 959
959 LUX PRIMA ©note 1854
1854 LYNNE ©note 5219
LYONS ©note 6226
6226 LYTLINGTON ©note 5742
1761 MABUNE ©note 5176
163 MACCABEUS ©note 5935
5935 MACDOUGALL ©note 5676
5676 MACHS MIT MIR GOTT [EISENACH] ©note 5730
1799 MACHS MIT MIR GOTT ©note 5192
1376 MACHT HOCH DIE TUR ©note 4978
392 MADILL ©note 4608
3239 MADILL ©note 6094
231 MADRID ©note 215
16 MADRID ©note 5919
5919 MAGDALEN COLLEGE ©note 8628
8628 MAGNIFICAT ©note 6837
9010 Mah ichoo scho ©note 5426
475 MAITLAND ©note 207
207 MAJESTAS ©note 1652
4057 Majestic sweetness ORTONVILLE ©note 219
219 Majestic sweetness sits enthroned ORTONVILLE ©note 2619
MAJESTY ©note 1235
215 MAJESTY ©note 4516

O God our faithful God O GOD DU FROMMER GOTT (STEADFAST)
O God of truth the power of nations free TOULON
O God of truth O Lord of might SONG 34
O God of love O King of peace QUEBEC
O God of love enable me ST PETER
O God of love a King of earth and altar DU MEINER SEELEN
O God of bethel by whose hand DUNDEE (FAUXBOURDON)
O God I love Thee not that my poor love IN MANUS TUAS
O God empower us O HEILAND REISS (SMITH)
O God beneath Thy guiding hand DUKE STREET
O God almighty Father GOTT VATER SEI GEPRIESEN
O glorious hope of perfect love ARIEL
O how He loves you and me HE LOVES YOU AND ME
O how blessed are the poor in Spirit BEATITUDES
O Holy Spirit enter in WIE SCHON LEUCHTET (Rhythmic)
O Holy Spirit by whose breath VENI CREATOR SPIRITUS
O heavenly word eternal light VERBUM SUPERNUM PRODIENS
O hear our cry O Lord VINEYARD HAVEN
O happy day that fixed my choice HAPPY DAY
O gracious light O GRACIOUS LIGHT (PHOS HILARON) (ARNATT)
O God You give humanity its name SURSUM CORDA (SMITH)
O God You are my God ST BRIDE
O God whose will is life and good CRIMOND
O God whom neither time nor space LONDON NEW (Long notes)
O God to those who here profess CAITHNESS
O God unseen yet ever near ST FLAVIAN (Original rhythm)
O God for strength ST AGNES CM
O God we ask for strength ST AGNES CM
O for a thousand tongues to sing AZMON
O for a thousand tongues to sing BLESSED BE THE NAME
O for a thousand tongues to sing AZMON
O for a thousand tongues to sing BLESSED BE THE NAME
O for a thousand tongues to sing BLESSED NAME
O for a thousand tongues to sing AZMON
O for a thousand tongues to sing BLESSED BE THE NAME
O for a thousand tongues to sing BLESSED NAME
O for a thousand tongues to sing AZMON
O for a thousand tongues to sing BLESSED BE THE NAME
O for a thousand tongues to sing BLESSED NAME
146 O how He loves you and me PATRICIA G.rose 4474
217 O HOW I LOVE JESUS

4497 O how sweet the glorious message YESTERDAY TODAY FOREVER
4344 O I love to tell the blessed story HOW THE FIRE FELL
4169 O I love to walk with Jesus I LOVE TO WALK WITH JESUS
1840 O JESU AN DE DINA (FRANZEN)
1646 O JESU CHRISTE WAHRES LICHT G.rose 5124
1564 O Jesus blessed Lord to You TENDER THOUGHT G.rose 5080
2338 O Jesus Christ may grateful hymns be rising CHARTERHOUSE G.rose 5114
1771 O Jesus Christ may grateful hymns be rising CITY OF GOD G.rose 5178
5824 O Jesus crowned with all renown KINGSFOLD G.rose 2478
276 O Jesus I have promised ANGEL'S STORY
5390 O Jesus I have promised ANGEL'S STORY
1847 O Jesus I have promised MUNICH
2303 O Jesus I have promised NYLAND G.rose 469
6181 O Jesus joy of loving hearts DICKINSON COLLEGE G.rose 4927
6182 O Jesus joy of loving hearts JESU DULCIS MEMORIA G.rose 5537
1700 O Jesus joy of loving hearts WALTON
1881 O Jesus King most wonderful HIDDEN PLACE G.rose 5234
3496 O Jesus my King (Jesus es mi rey) MI REY Y MI AMIGO
8740 O Jesus we adore Thee SACRAMENT MOST HOLY G.rose 5333
8874 O Jesus You are standing ST HILDA
705 O Jesus you're so at the centre BLESSED JESUS G.rose 5761
8745 O King of might and splendor CRUGER G.rose 5233
10536 O LAMB OF GOD (AGNUS DEI) (MERBECKE) G.rose 8438
10537 O LAMB OF GOD (AGNUS DEI) G.rose 8439
1996 O lamb of God most holy LAMB GOTTES
10536 O Lamb of God that takest away the sins of the world LAMB OF GOD (AGNUS DEI) G.rose 8438
10537 O Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the world LAMB OF GOD (AGNUS DEI) G.rose 8439
3360 O lamb of God WILLAN AGNUS DEI (MERBECKE) G.rose 6114
1996 O LAMM GOTTES
1455 O LAMM GOTTES UNSCHULDIG G.rose 5020
608 O LAND OF REST
4395 O land of rest for Thee I sigh LAND OF REST (MILLER)
608 O land of rest for Thee I sigh LAND OF REST
3663 O let the son of God enfold You with His Spirit SPIRIT SONG G.rose 4856
1056 O let Your soul now be filled with gladness RANSOMED SOUL G.rose 5848
5665 O light of light love given birth ELMHURST G.rose 5586
5666 O light of light love given birth JESU DULCIS MEMORIA G.rose 5537
2466 O light whose splendor thrills WENN WIR IN HOCHSTEN NOTEN SEIN
1956 O little town of Bethlehem FOREST GREEN G.rose 675
86 O little town of Bethlehem ST LOUIS
1541 O living bread from heaven AURELIA
1924 O Lord how shall I meet You ST THEODULPH (VALET WILL ICH DIR GEBEN)
1367 O Lord how shall I meet You WIE SOLL ICH DICH EMPFANGEN
8801 O Lord I am not worthy NON DIGNUS
2163 O Lord make haste to hear my cry CANNONS
510 O Lord may church and home combine LAND OF REST G.rose 1588
5752 O Lord most high eternal King AETERNE REX AITISSIME
5753 O Lord most high eternal King GONFALON ROYAL G.rose 552
10 O Lord my God when I am awesome wonder STORE GOD (HOW GREAT THOU ART) G.rose 2655
1683 O Lord now let Your servant KUORANTE (NYLAND) G.rose 469
2211 O Lord of every shining constellation VICAR G.rose 4801
8603 O Lord of hosts almighty King QUEBEC
2446 O Lord of life where'er they be GEBENETE SEI GOTT G.rose 922
1667 O Lord of light who made the stars CONDITOR ALME SIDERUM G.rose 5136
8974 O Lord open Thou our eyes
2076 O Lord our God how excellent WINCHESTER OLD
29 O Lord our Lord how majestic HOW MAJESTIC G.rose 1716
4888 O Lord our Lord we praise you FINLANDIA G.rose 1290
1736 O Lord send forth Your Spirit WEDLOCK G.rose 5084
1443 O Lord throughout these forty days CAITHNESS (Long first note)
1559 O Lord we praise You GOTT SEI GELOBET UND GEBENEDIS G.rose 5075
2166 O Lord You are my God and King JERUSALEM G.rose 7852
2113 O Lord You are my God for you I long ALBERTA G.rose 704
2345 O Lord You gave Your servant John ST PATRICKS BREASTPLATE
5357 O Lord You're beautiful BEAUTIFUL G.rose 1721
3603 O love divine what hast Thou done SELENA
5981 O love how deep how broad how high DEO GRACIAS (AGINCOURT HYMN) G.rose 869
1997 O love how deep how broad how high DEO GRACIAS G.rose 2469
5980 O love how deep how broad how high DEUS TUORUM MILITUM
2714 O love how deep how broad how high PNER NOBIS
5988 O love of God how strong and true DE TAR G.rose 5490
5987 O love of God how strong and true DUNEDIN
6232 O love that casts out fear MOSELEY
292 O love that will not let me go ST MARGARET
5562 O LUX BEATA TRINITAS
4837 O magnify (x2) the Lord with me TUNNEY G.rose 7013
4124 O magnify the Lord with me LET ALL THE PEOPLE PRAISE THEE
3450 O MARY G.rose 4795
8900 O Mary don't You weep don't You mourn MARY DON'T YOU WEEP
3450 O Mary don't You weep don't You mourn MARY G.rose 4795
6191 O Master let me walk with Thee DE TAR G.rose 5490
279 O Master let me walk with Thee MARYTON
1836 O Master let me walk with You MARYTON
5169 O may all who come behind us find us faithful-store GUD
4795 O Mighty cross love lifted high AGINCOURT HYMN)
5030 O mighty cross love lifted high G.rose 7045
8401 O mighty God when I behold the wonder STORE GOD (HOW GREAT THOU ART)
8829 O morning star how fair and bright FRANKFORT
1983 O morning star how fair and bright FRANKFORT (WIE SCHON LEUCHTET)
1420 O morning star how fair and bright WIE SCHON LEUCHTET (RHYTHMIC) G.rose 5603
3563 O morning star how fair and bright WIE SCHON LEUCHTET DER MORGENSTERN
4456 O my heart sings today WONDERFUL G.rose 4959
21 O my soul bless God the Father STUTTGART
2137 O my soul bless your redeemer STUTTGART
4350 O now I see the crimson wave KNAPP
O sons and daughters let us sing O FILII ET FILIAE

O sons and daughters let us sing O FILII ET FILIAE

O sometimes the shadows are deep

O sleep dear holy baby (Duermete nino lindo) A LA RU

O sing to the Lord (Cantad al senor)

O sing a song to God ROSAS

O sing a song of Bethlehem KINGSFOLD

O Savior rend the heavens wide O HEILAND REISS DIE

O Savior precious Savior ANGEL'S STORY

O Savior of our fallen race GONFALON ROYAL

O Savior in this quiet place ST STEPHEN

O saving victim opening wide HERR JESU CHRIST (Isometric)

O saving victim open wide O

O SANCTISSIMA (SICILIAN MARINERS)

O SALUTARIS HOSTIA

O Sabbath rest of Galilee SERENITY

O ROUANEZ KARET

O radiant light O sun divine CONDITOR ALME SIDERUM

O QUANTA QUALIA (REGNATOR ORBIS)

O praise ye the Lord praise Him in the height LAUDATE

O praise the gracious power MARION

SANDRINGHAM (O PERFECT LOVE)

O perfect love all human thought transcending O PERFECT LOVE

O perfect life of love GORTON

O perfect love all human thought RHOSYMEDRE

O perfect love all human thought transfiguring O PERFECT LOVE

6786 O perfect love all human thought transfiguring SANDRIGNHAM (O PERFECT LOVE)

1421 O with God the Father THORNBURY

2030 O soul are you weary and troubled LEMMEL (1935)

512 O PERFECT LOVE

5700 O the blood of Jesus Gorte (1704)

8923 O perfect love all human thought RHOSYMEDRE

320 O O the King is coming KING IS COMING

512 O perfect love all human thought transfiguring O PERFECT LOVE

4257 O soul are you weary and troubled TURN YOUR EYES (1933)

2449 O perfect love all human thought transfiguring O PERFECT LOVE

6037 O Spirit of life O Spirit of God O HEILIGER GEIST (O JESUSLEIN SUSS) (Isometric)

5705 O sorrow deep O TRAURIGKEIT (Isometric)

3855 O Spirit of the living God FOREST GREEN (Isometric)

1732 O Spirit of the living God MELCOMBE

2385 O praise the gracious power CHRISTRAISE RAY (Isometric)

226 O praise the gracious power MARION

5964 O praise ye the Lord praise Him in the height LAUDATE

5964 O praise ye the Lord praise Him in the height LAUDATE

1958 O sleep dear holy baby (Duermete nino lindo) A LA RU

6204 O very God of very God BANGOR

3943 O the deep deep love of Jesus EBENEZER (TON)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

4325 O spread the tidings round COMFORTER

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

1461 O sacred head now wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

1460 O sacred head now wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Rhythmic)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

5700 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

5700 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

1460 O sacred head now wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Rhythmic)

137 O sacred head now wounded PASSION CHORALE

5099 O spread the tidings round COMFORTER

950 O sacred head now wounded PASSION CHORALE

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

5700 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

5701 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

137 O sacred head now wounded PASSION CHORALE

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

8431 O SALUTARIS HOSTIA

9495 O SANGTISISSIMA (SICILIAN MARINERS)

8431 O saving victim open wide HERR JESU CHRIST (Isometric)

5843 O saving victim opening wide HERR JESU CHRIST (Isometric)

5843 O saving victim opening wide HERR JESU CHRIST (Isometric)

8431 O SALUTARIS HOSTIA

O perfect love all human thought transfiguring O PERFECT LOVE

5700 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

5701 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

1460 O sacred head now wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Rhythmic)

137 O sacred head now wounded PASSION CHORALE

950 O sacred head now wounded PASSION CHORALE

5700 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

5701 O sacred head sore wounded HERZLICH TUT MICH VERLANGEN (Isometric)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

137 O sacred head now wounded PASSION CHORALE

8431 O SALUTARIS HOSTIA

4995 O SANGTISISSIMA (SICILIAN MARINERS)

8431 O saving victim open wide HERR JESU CHRIST (Isometric)

5843 O saving victim opening wide HERR JESU CHRIST (Isometric)

2304 O Savior in this quiet place ST STEPHEN

1393 O Savior of our fallen race CHRISTRE REDEMPTOR (Isometric)

5617 O Savior of our fallen race CHRISTRE REDEMPTOR OMNINUM

5618 O Savior of our fallen race GONFALON ROYAL (Isometric)

1858 O Savior precious SAVIOR'S STORY

1382 O Savior rend the heavens wide O HEILAND REISS DIE HIMMEL AUF (Isometric)

635 O say can you see NATIONAL ANTHEM (USA)

2944 O say can you see STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

1889 O SEIGNEUR (Isometric)

2130 O sing a new song to the Lord GONFALON ROYAL (Isometric)

3495 O sing a song of Bethlehem KINGSFOLD (Isometric)

120 O sing a song of Bethlehem KINGSFOLD (Isometric)

38 O sing a song to God ROSAS (Isometric)

2386 O sing to the Lord (Cantad al senor) (Isometric)

1958 O sleep dear holy baby (Duermete nino lindo) A LA RU (Isometric)

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

1770 O son of God in Galilee LEWIS-TOWN (Isometric)

2030 O sons and daughters let us sing O FILII ET FILIAE

2770 O sons and daughters let us sing O FILII ET FILIAE

3633 O sons and daughters let us sing O FILII ET FILIAE

1483 O sons and daughters of the King O FILII ET FILIAE (Isometric)

5705 O sorrow deep O TRAURIGKEIT (Isometric)

320 O O the King is coming KING IS COMING

4508 O sometimes the shadows are deep ROCK OF REFUGE

2388 O Savior of God's glory bright SPIELDUR (PUER NOBIS NASCITUR)

3995 O Savior of God's glory bright WAREHAM

1615 O O the deep deep love of Jesus Gorte (1704)

5099 O spread the tidings round COMFORTER

4325 O spread the tidings round THE COMFORTER HAS COME

8401 O STORE GUD (HOW GREAT THOU ART)

10 O STORE GUD (HOW GREAT THOU ART) (Isometric)

2381 O STORE GUD (Isometric)

3792 O that I had a thousand voices O DASS ICH TAUSEND ZUNGEN HATTE

4304 O THAT WILL BE GLORY

5046 O the blood of Jesus Gorte (1704)

6465 O the deep deep love of Jesus BUNESSAN (Isometric)

690 O the deep deep love of Jesus EEBENEZER (TON-Y-BOTEL)

409 O the deep deep love of Jesus HARRIS (Isometric)

3943 O the depth of love divine STOOKEY (Isometric)

4255 O the joy of sins forgiven THE HEALING WATERS

5477 O the King is coming Gorte (1704)

194 O the King is coming KING IS COMING (Isometric)

4102 O the unsearchable riches of Christ UNSEARCHABLE RICHES

4063 O Thou in whose presence DAVIS (Isometric)

3834 O Thou in whose presence DAVIS (Isometric)

4995 O Thou joyful O thou wonderful O SANGTISISSIMA (SICILIAN MARINERS)

2142 O Thou my soul return in peace MARTYRDOM

8665 O Thou who by a star didst guide DALEHURST

3817 O Thou who camest from above HEREFORD

1786 O Thou who hast of Thy pure grace VATER UNSER (Isometric)

3929 O Thou who this mysterious bread LAND OF REST (Isometric)

4359 O Thou whose hand hath brought us AURELIA

1146 O to be like Thee CHRISTLIKE

4118 O to be like Thee CHRISTLIKE (ASPIRATION)

5264 O to be like Thee RONDINELLA

6640 O to be like Thee RONDINELLA (CHRISTLIKE)

5705 O TRAURIGKEIT (Isometric)

1619 O Trinity O blessed light O HEILIGE DREIFALTIGKEIT

5561 O Trinity of blessed light BRETON

5562 O Trinity of blessed light O LUX BEATA TRINITAS

6204 O very God of very God BANGOR

2913 O WALLY WALLY (Isometric)

5034 O WALLY WALLY (Isometric)

3947 O WELT ICH MUSS DICH LASSEN (INNSBRUCK)

1566 O WELT ICH MUSS DICH LASSEN (Isometric)
1620 O WELT ICH MUSS DIICH LASSEN (Rhythmic)
4267 O what a wonderful Savior HIS GRACE ABOUNDETH MORE
438 O what a wonderful wonderful day HEAVEN CAME DOWN
2473 O what shall I render (Con que pagaremos) GRATITUD
4043 O what their joy and their glory must be O QUANTA QUALIA
(TEGRATOR ORBIS)
2799 O when shall I see Jesus THE MORNING TRUMPET
5221 Oh happy day when we shall stand LOBT GOTT IHR
5614 Oh fix me FIX ME JESUS
5668 Oh wondrous sight O vision fair AETERNE REX AITISSIME
5669 Oh wondrous type O vision fair WAREHAM
1575 Oh word of God incarnate MUNICH
5920 O worship the King all glorious above HANOVER
16 O worship the King all glorious above LYONS
8925 O worship the Lord in the beauty of Holiness
6846 O worship the Lord in the beauty of Holiness McCUTCHAN
8924 O worship the Lord in the beauty of Holiness PORTER
5816 O ye immortal throng CROFT'S 136TH
3760 O Young and fearless prophet BLAIRGOWRIE
1741 O Zion haste thy mission high fulfilling ANGELIC SONGS
583 O Zion haste thy mission high fulfilling TIDINGS
5789 O Zion open wide thy gates EDMONTON (BEDFORD)
6075 O Zion tune thy voice EASTVIEW
1445 OAKLEY
3129 OASIS
2541 ODE TO JOY
9043 ODE TO JOY (HYMN TO JOY)
3108 Of all the Spirit's gifts to me ALMSGVNG
3652 Of all the Spirit's gifts to me MEYER
442 Of all the Spirit's gifts to me THREEFOLD GIFTs
4424 Of Jesus' love that sought me SWEETER AS THE YEARS GO BY
2223 Of the Father's love begotten DIVINUM MYSTERIUM
5614 Of the Father's love begotten DIVINUM MYSTERIUM
251 Of the Father's love begotten DIVINUM MYSTERIUM
1388 Of the Father's love begotten DIVINUM MYSTERIUM
838 Of the Father's love begotten DIVINUM MYSTERIUM
1464 Of the glorious body telling PANGE LINGUA
545 Of the themes that men have known FISHER
9052 Off we go into the wild blue yonder AIR FORCE SONG
3904 OFFERING
5392 OFFERING (JULES)
795 Ofttimes the day seems long WHEN WE SEE CHRIST
4307 Ofttimes the day seems long WHEN WE SEE CHRIST
4379 OGDEN
1856 Oh blest the house whate'er befall WO GATT ZUM HAUS
1389 Oh come all ye faithful ADESTI FIDELES
107 Oh come little children SCHULZ
1378 Oh come O come Emmanuel VENI EMMANUEL
3971 Oh fix me FIX ME JESUS
1903 Oh for a thousand tongues to sing AZMON
1623 Oh gladsome light of the Father immortal ELIZABETH (117.10)
1695 Oh happy day when we shall stand LOBT GOTT IHR
1604 On our way rejoicing HERMAS  
1640 On Pentecost they gathered MUNICH
4199 On the cross of Calvary  
4480 Once I was bound by sin's galling fetters GLORIOUS FREEDOM
1962 Once in royal David's city IRBY  
2179 Once in sin's darkest night COVERED BY THE BLOOD
4352 Once my way was dark and dreary SINCE THE FULLNESS OF HIS LOVE
4147 Once our blessed Christ of beauty THE UNVEILED CHRIST
902 Once our blessed Christ of beauty UNVEILED CHRIST
470 Once to every man and nation BEECHER
1336 Once to every man and nation EBENEZER
3936 ONE BREAD ONE BODY  
3936 One bread one body ONE BREAD ONE BODY
561 ONE BY ONE  
561 One by one ONE BY ONE
688 ONE DAY  
4436 One day I traveled a toilsome road MY BURDEN IS GONE
193 One day when heaven was filled CHAPMAN
688 One day when heaven was filled ONE DAY
3256 One is the race of mankind LOBE DEN HERREN
4993 ONE SMALL CHILD  
4993 One small child ONE SMALL CHILD
8764 One table spread throughout MANNITTO
1642 One there is above all others AMEN SJUNGE HVARJE TUNGA
5893 Only begotten word of God eternal CAELITUM JOSEPH
5892 Only begotten word of God eternal ROUEN (ISTE CONFESSION)  
534 ONLY BELIEVE
5245 Only believe
1251 ONLY BELIEVE (Long version)
534 Only believe ONLY BELIEVE
6631 ONLY ONE LIFE
6631 Only one life ONLY ONE LIFE
1719 Only-begotten word of God eternal ISTE CONFESSION  
8556 ONSLOW
2539 ONSLOW SQUARE  
493 Onward Christian soldiers ST GERTRUDE
1152 OPEN MY EYES  
4086 Open my eyes that I may see
1152 Open my eyes that I may see OPEN MY EYES
502 Open my eyes that I may see SCOTT
1594 Open now Thy gates of beauty UNSER HERRSCHER (NEANDER)
499 OPEN OUR EYES  
499 Open our eyes Lord OPEN OUR EYES
9755 OPEN THE EYES OF MY HEART
8634 OPTATUS VOTIS  
2329 ORA LABORA  
8542 ORANGE SQUARE MELODY
5780 ORIEL
3508 ORIENTIS PARTIBUS
3543 ORIENTIS PARTIBUS
1474 ORIENTIS PARTIBUS
3799 ORTHODOX KYRIE
219 ORTONVILLE
455 ORWIGSBURG
5243 OSHEILDS  
543 OTHELLO
6472 Our blessed Lord was slain HE ROSE TRIUMPHANTLY
4545 Our church is such a friendly place OUR FRIENDLY CHURCH
8902 Our church proclaims God's love TRURO
2351 Our cities cry to You O God SALVATION
6414 Our day of joy is here again NU GLADJENS TIMME
8776 Our faith is in the Christ who walks QUEBEC
8922 Our Father by whose name PERFECT LOVE
1701 Our Father by whose name RHOSYMEDRE
2914 Our Father by whose name RHOSYMEDRE
5821 Our Father by whose servants WOLVERCOTE
2487 Our Father in heaven (Weaver)  
2506 Our Father Lord of heaven and earth OLD 112TH (VATER UNSER)
2505 Our Father which art in heaven CARIBBEAN LORD'S PRAYER
1374 Our Father which art in heaven CONNOR
462 Our Father which art in heaven MALOTTE
3587 Our Father which art in heaven WEST INDIAN
8946 Our Father who art in heaven DEUS TUORUM MILITUM
1106 Our Father who art in heaven MALOTTE
4545 OUR FRIENDLY CHURCH
353 Our God has built with living stones ARLINGTON
388 Our God has made us one OLD 134TH
6540 Our God has made us one WEBER
4892 Our God is an awesome God
4772 Our God is lifted up JESUS I COME
2124 Our God our help in ages past ST ANNE
5085 OUR GOD REIGNS
6213 Our God to whom we turn O GOTT DU FROMMER GOTT (STEADFAST)
2192 Our God to whom we turn WAS FRAG ICH NACH DER WELT
1360 OUR HERITAGE
2071 Our King and our sovereign MI REY Y MI AMIGO
642 Our life and its sustaining breath MARIANNA
4241 OUR LORDS RETURN TO EARTH AGAIN
3763 Our parent by whose name RHOSYMEDRE
3803 OUR PRAYER
2959 Our Savior's infant cries were heard BARIUM SPRINGS HOME
116 Our Savior's infant cries were heard ST AGNES CM
569 Out in the highways and byways of life SCHULER
2410 Out of deep unordered water RUSTINGTON
310 Out of my bondage sorrow and night JESUS I COME
3321 Out of need and out of custom GATHERING Circle 6103
6198 Out of the depths I call ST BRIDE
1639 Out of the depths I cry to You O father AUS TIEFER NOT
3831 Out of the depths I cry to You O Lord AUS TIEFER NOT
2986 Out of the depths I cry to You on high SANDON
4415 Out of the depths to the glory above JESUS HAS LIFTED ME
©note 6938
2154 Out of the depths to thee I raise AUS TIEFER NOT
5708 Over the chaos of the empty waters BICKFORD
©note 5601
5709 Over the chaos of the empty waters WEST PARK
©note 5600
4276 Over the hilltops dawn from the skies SWEEPING THIS WAY
3755 PALMER CHURCH
8818 PENTECOST
6084 PENTECOST (BOYD)
2229 PENTECOST ©note 4867
1279 PENTECOST LM
2415 PENTECOST LM (BOYD)
4323 PENTECOSTAL POWER
1925 People look east BESANCON ©note 4809
557 PEOPLE NEED THE LORD Circle 4707
5158 People need the lord Circle 4707
557 People need the Lord PEOPLE NEED THE LORD Circle 4707
5140 PEOPLE OF GOD Circle 7054
2108 Peoples clap your hands GENEVAN 47
2449 PERFECT LOVE
1159 PERFECT PEACE
5363 PERRIN Circle 2100
1539 PERRY Circle 5065
1959 PERSONENT HODIE
2291 PESCADOR DE HOMBRES ©note 4855
152 PETHÉL Circle 4478
5703 PETRA
2011 PETRA (REDHEAD 76)
5728 PETRUS Circle 5606
80 PICARDY
2309 PIEDAD Circle 5516
3825 PILOT
1678 PILOT Circle 5141
800 PISGAH
135 PLAINFIELD
657 PLANO Circle 4768
3332 PLAYFORD
2219 PLEADING SAVIOR (SALTASH) ©note 976
1587 PLEADING SAVIOR Circle 976
1218 PLENTY OF ROOM Circle 5882
1218 Plenty of room in the family PLENTY OF ROOM Circle 5882
8450 PLEYELS HYMN
5826 POINT LORNA
4326 POLLARD Circle 1529
6000 POOR LITTLE JESUS
3874 PORT JERVIS Circle 4919
8947 PORT JERVIS LM Circle 5398
549 PORTALES (Easter 4701)
8924 PORTER
2700 POSADA Circle 6040
461 POSEN
1433 POTSDAM
132 POWER IN THE BLOOD
2826 Powerful in making us wise to salvation O QUANTA QUALIA (REGNATOR ORBIS)
8620 PRAETORIUS (ES IST EIN ROS)
8437 PRAISE (AF HIMLENS)
5826 PO LORNA Circle 5655
2285 PRAYerval PO LORNA Circle 5655
5361 PRAYerval PEARL Circle 2100
4324 Peace blessed peace SINCE THE HOLY GHOST ABIDES
1703 Peace blessed peace PEACE I GIVE Circle 5770
1703 Peace I leave with you PEACE I GIVE Circle 5770
418 PEACE LIKE A RIVER
8470 PEACE OF CHRIST Circle 5264
4944 PEACE OF CHRIST Circle 7038
1793 PEACE OF GOD Circle 5188
8981 Peace peace peace go with you Circle 5418
1157 Peace perfect peace PAX TECUM
1682 Peace to soothe our bitter woes FRED TIL BOD (EASTER GLORY)
975 PEARCE ©note 5827
738 PEARCY GATES
4517 PEEK
3755 PEARCY (HORATIO)
1959 PATERNOSTER
2291 PEASOBURY PATERNOSTER Circle 4855
2112 PEASOBURY (HORATIO)
5703 PEASOBURY PETRA
2011 PEASOBURY PETRA (REDHEAD 76)
5728 PEASOBURY PETRUS Circle 5606
80 PEASOBURY PICARDY
2309 PEASOBURY PIEDAD Circle 5516
3825 PEASOBURY PILOT
1678 PEASOBURY PILOT Circle 5141
800 PEASOBURY PISGAH
135 PEASOBURY PLAINFIELD
657 PEASOBURY PLANO Circle 4768
3332 PEASOBURY PLAYFORD
2219 PEASOBURY PLEADING SAVIOR (SALTASH) ©note 976
1587 PEASOBURY PLEADING SAVIOR Circle 976
1218 PEASOBURY PLENTY OF ROOM Circle 5882
1218 PEASOBURY Plenty of room in the family PLENTY OF ROOM Circle 5882
8450 PEASOBURY PLEYELS HYMN
5826 PEASOBURY POINT LORNA
4326 PEASOBURY POLLARD Circle 1529
6000 PEASOBURY POOR LITTLE JESUS
3874 PEASOBURY PORT JERVIS Circle 4919
8947 PEASOBURY PORT JERVIS LM Circle 5398
549 PEASOBURY PORTALES (Easter 4701)
8924 PEASOBURY PORTER
2700 PEASOBURY POSADA Circle 6040
461 PEASOBURY POSEN
1433 PEASOBURY POTSDAM
132 PEASOBURY POWER IN THE BLOOD
2826 PEASOBURY Powerful in making us wise to salvation O QUANTA QUALIA
(Regnator Orbis)
(PSALM 43)

1535 Praise and thanksgiving be to God CHRISTE SANCTORUM Cr 2317
1753 Praise and thanksgiving father we offer BUNESSAN Cr 4525
645 Praise and thanksgiving let everyone bring LOBET UND PREISET Cr 4527
1032 PRAISE BE TO JESUS Cr 5842
1535 Praise be to Jesus PRAISE BE TO JESUS Cr 5842
3332 Praise be to You O Christ PLAYFORD
5777 Praise God for John evangelist NOEL
2894 Praise God for the harvest ST DENIO
2509 Praise God from whom all blessings flow [Avery/Marsh] Cr 5545
6879 Praise God from whom all blessings flow FAIRHILL (OWENS) Cr 1755
5528 Praise God from whom all blessings flow FAIRHILL Cr 1755
3410 Praise God from whom all blessings flow LASST UNS ERFREUEN Cr 862
1048 Praise God from whom all blessings flow OLD 100TH
1050 Praise God from whom all blessings flow OLD 100TH
2507 Praise God from whom all blessings flow OLD 100TH
8949 Praise God from whom all blessings flow OLD 100TH
253 Praise God from whom all blessings flow OLD 100TH (Altered)
6878 Praise God from whom all blessings flow OLD 100TH (Alternate rhythm)
8947 Praise God from whom all blessings flow PORT JERVIS LM Cr 5598
1873 Praise God from whom all blessings flow TANDANEI Cr 5290
31 Praise Him (x2) all ye little children BONNER
4546 Praise Him (x2) all ye little children PRAISE HIM 10.6.10.6
227 Praise Him (x2) Jesus our blessed redeemer JOYFUL SONG
8406 Praise Him (x2) Jesus our blessed redeemer JOYFUL SONG (PRaise Him)
4546 PRAISE HIM 10.6.10.6
2855 Praise is due to You O God NUN DANKET (1st 4 measures)
2115 Praise is Your right O God in Zion GENEVAN 65 Cr 5476
1893 PRAISE MY SOUL
2546 Praise my soul the King of heaven ANDREWS
1005 Praise my soul the King of heaven LAUDA ANIMA
2392 Praise my soul the King of heaven LAUDA ANIMA
5942 Praise my soul the King of heaven LAUDA ANIMA
2393 Praise my soul the King of heaven LAUDA ANIMA (ALT HARM)
32 Praise my soul the King of heaven LAUDA ANIMA (ANDREWS)
1893 Praise my soul the King of heaven PRAISE MY SOUL
2596 Praise our God above HSUAN PING Cr 5522
5925 Praise our great and gracious Lord MAOZ ZUR
1883 Praise The Almighty my soul adore him LOBE DEN HERREN O MEINE SEEIE Cr 5236
257 Praise the Father God of justice STUTTGART
8926 Praise the Lord (x3) Cr 5389
2397 Praise the Lord God’s glories show LLANFAIR
1039 Praise the Lord His glories show LLANFAIR
8454 Praise the Lord in our worship LAUDATE OMNES Cr 5254
1884 Praise the Lord O heavens adore him AUSTRIA (AUSTRIAN HYMN)
2538 Praise the Lord O heavens adore him AUSTRIAN HYMN
1885 Praise the Lord of heaven NOUS AILONS
2139 Praise the Lord praise you servants LAUDATE PUEERI Cr 1933
5866 Praise the Lord rise up rejoicing ALLES IST AN GOTTES SEGEN
50
8459 Rock of ages let our song MAOZ TSUR
4508 ROCK OF REFUGE
3551 Rock-a-bye my dear little boy ROCKING ©note 306
3551 ROCKING ©note 306
5853 ROCKINGHAM
2014 ROCKINGHAM (OLD)
1826 ROCKINGHAM (ROCKINGHAM OLD)
2119 ROCKPORT ©note 5478
2186 ROEDER ©note 4792
1525 ROK NOW ©note 5057
516 ROLL CALL
8699 ROMAN SOLDIER ©note 5325
6366 ROMERO ©note 5913
5264 RONDINELLA
6640 RONDINELLA (CHRISTLIKE)
5200 ROOM AT THE CROSS ©note 4572
4289 ROOM AT THE CROSS FOR YOU ©note 4572
38 ROSAS ©note 4425
5837 ROSEDALE ©note 5643
8905 ROTTERDAM
5892 ROUEN (ISTE CONFESSOR) ©note 2491
5899 Round the Lord in glory seated RUSTINGTON
10851 ROUSE (bugle call)
472 ROUTH ©note 4661
6060 ROWTHORN ©note 5706
8835 ROYAL BANNER
2181 ROYAL OAK
5584 RUSHFORD ©note 2467
5890 RUSSIA
1019 RUSSIAN HYMN
1752 RUSTINGTON
1680 RYBURN ©note 2460
4074 SABBATH
8468 SABBATH HYMN ©note 5262
5194 SABOLUCK ©note 7062
2242 SACRED SONG ©note 5011
3034 Safe in the shadow of the Lord CREATOR GOD ©note 1777
4074 Safely through another week SABBATH
546 SAFETY
147 SAGINA
5975 SALEM HARBOR ©note 5687
597 SALLY TOWNSEND ©note 4737
6831 SALSBURY ©note 6002
2351 SALVATION
1641 Salvation unto us has come ES IST DAS HEIL (ST PAUL)
189 SALVATIONIST
5757 SALVE FESTA DIES (4 v v Rpt O C)
5707 SALVE FESTA DIES (8 v v) ©note 5599
1486 SALVE FESTA DIES ©note 2407
5748 SALVE FESTA DIES ©note 5615
8621 SALVE REGINA
8624 SALVE REGINA ©note 5306
2170 SALZBURG
1434 SALZBURG [AILE MENSCHEN MUSSEN STERBEN]
8528 Shepherding show me how to go GUIDANCE
1407 SHEPHERDING (Crate 4995)
2244 SHEPHERDS PIPES (Crate 1812)
3576 SHILLINGFORD (Crate 4827)
2320 SHIMPI (Crate 5518)
579 SHINE JESUS SHINE (Crate 315)
8462 Sho iohm ah iay chem SHALOM ALEYCHEM (Crate 5257)
5901 SHORENTY (Crate 5667)
9756 SHOUT TO THE LORD
333 SHOWALTER
467 SHOWERS OF BLESSING
1246 SHOWERS OF BLESSING
1186 SICILIAN MARINERS
5876 SICILIAN MARINERS
8623 SICILIAN MARINERS
3580 Silence frenzied unclean Spirit AUTHORITY (Crate 4829)
91 Silent night holy night STILLE NACHT
4160 SILVER HILL
6080 SILVER STREET
6086 SIMPLE GIFTS
417 Simply trusting every day TRUSTING JESUS
552 SIMPSON (Crate 4703)
4443 Since Christ my soul from sin set free WHERE JESUS IS TIS HEAVEN
5233 Since I started for the kingdom THE SWEETER HE GROWS (Crate 5014)
4452 SINCE JESUS CAME INTO MY HEART
4352 SINCE THE FULLNESS OF HIS LOVE (Crate 6917)
4324 SINCE THE HOLY GHOST ABIDES
4157 Since the wondrous grace ALTOGETHER LOVELY (Crate d854)
1112 SINCERE DESIRE
229 SINE NOMINE (Crate 859)
2539 Sing a new song to the Lord ONSLOW SQUARE (Crate 2069)
3292 SING ALLELUJA (Crate 6097)
6151 Sing alleluia forth in duteous praise MARTINS
2847 SING BELIEVERS (Crate 6049)
4726 Sing hallelujah praise the Lord BECHLER
4911 Sing hallelujah to the Lord (Crate 4515)
214 Sing hallelujah to the Lord STASSEN (Crate 4515)
5999 Sing my soul His wondrous love ST BEES
1462 Sing my tongue the glorious battle FORTUNATUS NEW (Crate 1868)
5698 Sing my tongue the glorious battle PANGE LINGUA (Mode 3)
3612 Sing my tongue the glorious battle PICARDY
8705 Sing my tongue the glorious battle ST THOMAS (WADE)
8434 Sing my tongue the Savior's glory ST THOMAS (WADE)
5957 Sing now with joy unto the Lord ADON OLAM
5620 Sing O sing this blessed morn ENGLANDS LANE
3588 Sing of Mary pure and lowly RAQUEL (Crate 4832)
1886 Sing praise to God the highest good LOBT GOTT DEN HERREN IHR
 20 Sing praise to God who reigns above MIT FREUDEN ZART
5940 Sing praise to God who reigns above MIT FREUDEN ZART (BOHEMIAN BRETHREN)
8437 Sing praise to God who reigns above PRAISE (AF HIMLENS)
5827 Sing praise to our Creator CHRISTUS DER IST MEIN LEBEN
2530 Sing praise to the Father Creator TO GOD BE THE GLORY
2867 Sing praise to the Lord HANOVER (Crate 431)
2140 Sing praise unto the name of God GENEVAN 36 (O MENSCH BEWEIFIN)
514 Sing the wondrous love of Jesus HEAVEN
8606 Sing them over again to me WONDERFUL WORDS (Crate 5300)
261 Sing them over again to me WORDS OF LIFE
2845 Sing to the Lord a new song (Crate 6048)
641 Sing to the Lord of harvest JEWELL (Crate 4754)
1756 Sing to the Lord of harvest WIE LIEBICH IST DER MAIEN (Crate 5174)
4770 Sing unto the Lord FENDER (Crate 7000)
4759 Sing unto the Lord PATILLO (Crate 6997)
3553 Sing we now of Christmas FRENCH CAROL (NOEL NOUVELET) (Crate 286)
111 Sing we now of Christmas FRENCH CAROL (Crate 286)
2680 Sing we now of Christmas NOEL NOUVELET (Crate 286)
5810 Sing we of the blessed Mother RUSTINGTON
4018 Sing with all the saints in glory HYMN TO JOY
6024 Sing ye faithful singing with gladness FINNIAN (Crate 5698)
4459 SINGING I GO
6059 Singing songs of expectation TON-Y-BOTEL (EBENEZER)
8903 SINGT DEM HERRN
563 Sinners Jesus will receive NEUMEISTER
6078 SIROE (CHRISTMAS)
4110 Sitting at the feet of Jesus
724 Sitting at the feet of Jesus COMFORT
5782 SIXTH NIGHT (Crate 5629)
6695 SLANE (Altered) (Crate 5200)
6014 SLANE (Crate 314)
1813 SLANE (Crate 5200)
60 SLANE (Crate 6824)
6020 SLANE (Crate 839)
1930 Sleepers wake a voice astounds us WACHET AUF (Isometric)
(SLEEPERS WAKE)
5594 Sleepers wake a voice astounds us WACHET AUF (Rhythmic)
5509 SO BLESSED (Crate 6000)
5673 SO GIEBST DU NIIN
4444 So long at thirst THE CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN (Crate 6854)
1677 SO NIMM DENN MEINE HANDE
1266 SO NUMM DENN
452 So precious is Jesus my Savior PRECIOUS TO ME
1330 SO SEND I YOU (Crate 4714)
6564 So send I You by grace made strong BY GRACE MADE STRONG (Crate 5962)
1330 So send I You by grace made strong SO SEND I YOU (Crate 4714)
565 So send I You by grace made strong TORONTO (Crate 4714)
6563 So send I You to labor unrewarded TORONTO (Crate 4714)
312 Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling THOMPSON
465 SOJOURNER (Crate 4655)
3666 SOL SON TUD
3277 Soldiers of Christ arise DIADEMATA
6080 Soldiers of Christ arise SILVER STREET
574 Soldiers of Christ in truth arrayed MENDON
5549 SOLEMNIS HAECE FESTIVITAS (Crate 1650)
37 SOLI DEO GLORIA (Crate 4424)
406 SOLID ROCK
1530 SOLOTHURN (Crate 861)
317 STOCKTON
3943 STOOKEY
129 STORIES OF JESUS
881 STORY
122 STORY OF JESUS
1787 STRAF MICH NICHT (WURTEMBERG) ©note 5184
5719 STRAF MICH NICHT ©note 5184
476 STRENGTH ©note 4665
3094 STRENGTH AND STAY
5844 Strengthen for service Lord MALABAR
1562 Strengthen for service Lord WIR DIENEN HERR ©note 5078
5257 STRONG FAITH ©note 7069
881 Strong righteous man of Galilee MELITA
3299 STUART ©note 6099
21 STUTTGART
5598 STUTTGART (SOLLT ES GLEICH BISWEILEN SCHEINEN ©note 5646
4270 SUCH LOVE ©note 4838
3607 SUFFERER ©note 4828
567 SULLIVAN ©note 4716
6186 SUMMER ©note 5734
728 Sun of my soul HURSLEY
424 SUNLIGHT
444 SUNLIGHT IN MY SOUL
4473 SUNLIGHT SUNLIGHT
8622 SUNRISE ©note 5304
793 SUNSET ©note 5786
5695 Sunset to sunrise changes now KEDRON LM
430 SUNSHINE
582 SURABAJA ©note 6099
6298 SURELY GOODNESS AND MERCY ©note 5922
3160 SURELY GOODNESS AND MERCY ©note 5922
3160 Surely goodness and mercy SURELY GOODNESS AND MERCY ©note 5922
6210 Surely it is God who saves me COLLEGE OF PREACHERS ©note 5738
2848 Surely it is God who saves me THOMAS MERTON ©note 5739
3644 Surely the presence of the Lord WOLFE 11 11 9 7 12 ©note 4847
275 SURRENDER
8842 SURRENDER (ADELAIDE) ©note 1029
6032 SURREY (CAREY)
2258 SURSUM CORDA (LOMAS)
1778 SURSUM CORDA (SMITH) ©note 1848
2689 SUSSEX CAROL ©note 1868
3578 SUTTON COMMON ©note 4828
4276 SWEEPING THIS WAY
4379 Sweet are the promises OGDEN
515 SWEET BY AND BY
4305 SWEET BY AND BY
445 SWEET HOUR
445 Sweet hour of prayer SWEET HOUR
8868 SWEET IS THE WORK
8868 Sweet is the work my God my King SWEET IS THE WORK
4467 SWEET PEACE
879 SWEET STORY (LUKE)
825 SWEET SWEET SPIRIT ©note 4652
935 SWEET WONDER
4424 SWEETER AS THE YEARS GO BY
4145 SWEETER THAN ALL
425 SWEETEST NAME
4789 SWEETEST NAME
5328 SWEETEST NAME ©note 7080
483 Sweeney Lord have we heard Thee calling FOOTSTEPS
4511 SWEETLY RESTING
600 SWENLEY
1143 SWENLEY
1987 Swiftly pass the clouds of glory GENEVA ©note 4793
4019 SWING LOW ©note 4964
4019 Swing low sweet chariot SWING LOW ©note 4964
383 SYMPHONY ©note 4603
3048 TABELL ©note 6079
6511 TABERNACLE (RADER)
303 TABERNACLE ©note 4566
1052 TACK O GUD
3800 TAIZE KYRIE ©note 2137
277 Take my life and let it be HENDON
6239 Take my life and let it be HOLLINGSIDE
3715 Take my life and let it be MESSIAH
283 Take my life and let it be YARBROUGH
287 Take my life lead me Lord LANGLEY ©note 4555
1750 Take my life that I may be PATMOS (CONSECRATION)
3956 TAKE OUR BREAD ©note 534
8744 TAKE OUR BREAD ©note 7905
3956 Take our bread we ask You TAKE OUR BREAD ©note 534
8744 Take our bread we ask You TAKE OUR BREAD ©note 7905
2309 Take pity Lord PIEDAD ©note 5116
576 Take the name of Jesus with You PRECIOUS NAME
4163 Take the world but give me Jesus GIVE ME JESUS
1266 Take Thou my hand O Father SO NUMM DENN
1133 Take Thou our minds dear Lord HALL
446 Take time to be holy HOLINESS
1123 Take time to be holy LONGSTAFF
6695 Take time to be holy SLANE (Altered) ©note 5200
285 Take up thy cross and follow Me FALLS CREEK ©note 4553
3731 Take up thy cross the Savior said GERMANY
3711 Take up thy cross the Savior said HOLINESS
2307 Take up your cross the Savior said BOURBON ©note 5029
1742 Take up your cross the Savior said NUN LASST UNS DEN LEIB BEGRABEN ©note 5169
494 Take up your cross the Savior said QUEBEC
3331 TALLIS
6307 TALLIS' CANON
449 TALLIS' CANON
1184 TALLIS' CANON
625 TALLIS' ORDINAL
1873 TANDANEI ©note 5230
5862 TANTUM ERGO SACRAMENTUM
9033 TAPS (bugle call)
3526 TAULE ©note 4811
5577 TE LUCIS ANTE TERMINUM (SARUM FERIAL)
5547 TE LUCIS ANTE TERMINUM (SARUM)
5183 THE BLESSING SONG 
©note 2644
The angel Gabriel from heaven came GABRIEL'S MESSAGE

1024 ©note 6700
The clouds of judgment gather DURROW

2262 Ten thousand times ten thousand ALFORD

43 TERRA BEATA

2245 Thanks to God whose word was written WYLDE GREEN ©note 5502

4168 THAT BEAUTIFUL NAME

258 Ten thousand ALFORD

5969 Tell out my soul the greatness of the Lord BIRMINGHAM

81 Tell out my soul the greatness of the Lord WOODLANDS ©note 1623

4400 TELL THE BLESSED STORY ©note 6931

101 TEMPUZ ADEST FLORIDUM

3267 Ten thousand times ten thousand ALFORD

1564 TENDER THOUGHT ©note 5580

672 TERRA BEATA

43 TERRA PATRIS

4905 Thank Him thank Him all ye little children BONNER

1127 THANK YOU ©note 5863

2180 Thank You God for water soil and air AMSTEIN ©note 5492

3400 Thank You Lord [k3] I just want THANK YOU LORD ©note 4784

3400 THANK YOU LORD ©note 4784

5226 Thank You Lord for saving my soul ©note 6700

1052 Thanks to God for my redeemer TACK O GUD

5122 Thanks to God whose word was spoken REGENT SQUARE

2834 Thanks to God whose word was spoken WYLDE GREEN ©note 5502

2245 Thanks to God whose word was written WYLDE GREEN ©note 5502

4168 THAT BEAUTIFUL NAME

110 That boy-child of Mary BLANTYRE ©note 4456

1498 That Easter day with joy was bright ERSCHIENEN IST DER HERRLICH TAG ©note 6045

5725 That Easter day with joy was bright PUER NOBIS

8718 That Easter day with joy was bright PUER NOBIS NASCITUR

2035 That Easter day with joy was bright SPLENDOUR (PUER NOBIS NASCITUR)

4270 That God should love a sinner SUCH LOVE ©note 6886

177 THAT NAME ©note 4490

8749 THATCHER (Handel)

1366 The advent of our God FRANCONIA

6373 The advent of our God ST THOMAS

1929 The angel Gabriel from heaven came GABRIEL'S MESSAGE ©note 2644

1565 THE ASH GROVE

8635 The baby is born MARY'S VIEW ©note 5310

3193 THE BATTLE ©note 5990

3262 The battle is the Lord's LEONI

1406 The bells of Christmas chime once more DET KIMER NU TIL JUIFEST (EMMANUEL)

4409 The blessed Jesus loved me I LOVE HIM BETTER EVERY DAY ©note 4934

5183 THE BLESSING SONG ©note 7061

133 THE BLOOD ©note 4465

4183 The blood that Jesus once shed for me THE BLOOD WILL NEVER LOSE ITS POWER

133 The blood that Jesus shed for me THE BLOOD ©note 4465

4183 THE BLOOD WILL NEVER LOSE ITS POWER

928 The blood will never lose its power THE BLOOD ©note 4465

3949 The bread of life for all is broken SHENG EN ©note 4944

1857 THE CALL

3434 The care the eagle gives her young CRIMOND ©note 1925

5979 The Christ who died but rose again ST MAGNUS

3905 The church of Christ in every age DICKINSON COLLEGE ©note 4927

402 The church of Christ in every age GERMANY

1777 The church of Christ in every age WAREHAM

1217 THE CHURCH WITHIN US ©note 5881

6098 THE CHURCHS DESOLATION

350 The church's one foundation AURELIA

4119 THE CLOSER I WALK ©note 6848

1666 The clouds of judgment gather DURROW ©note 1132

4325 THE COMFORTER HAS COME

809 The comforter has come COMFORTER

8634 The coming of our God OPTATUS VOTIS ©note 541

4201 THE CROSS IS NOT GREATER

4192 The cross it standeth fast KINSMAN

4201 The cross that He gave THE CROSS IS NOT GREATER

5200 The cross upon which Jesus died ROOM AT THE CROSS ©note 4572

4289 The cross upon which Jesus died ROOM AT THE CROSS FOR YOU ©note 4572

315 The cross upon which Jesus died STANPHILL ©note 4572

4444 THE CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN ©note 6954

3999 The day is past and over DU FRIEDENSFURST HERR JESU CHRIST

1665 The day is surely drawing near ES IST GEWISSLICH (LUTHER'S HYMN) ©note 5135

5742 The day of resurrection ELLACOMBE (AVE MARIA KLARE)

1485 The day of resurrection HERZLICH TUT MICH ERFREUEN ©note 5039

164 The day of resurrection LANCASHIRE

2462 The day Thou gavest Lord is ended ST CLEMENT

1618 The day You gave us Lord has ended ST CLEMENT

1931 The desert shall rejoice STERLING ©note 5431

5578 The duteous day now closeth O WELT ICH MUSS DICH LASSEN (INNSBRUCK)

2090 The earth and all that dwell therein CAITHNESS (Long first note)

2847 The earth belongs to the Lord SING BELIEVERS ©note 6849

5557 THE EIGHTH TUNE (TALLIS' CANON)

5766 The eternal gifts of Christ the King GONFALON ROYAL ©note 552

5765 The eternal gifts of Christ the King JESU NOSTRA REDEMPTIO (Syllabic rhythm) ©note 5647

380 The family of God is born from above FAMILY ©note 6826

1209 The family of God is born from above FAMILY OF GOD (Long version) ©note 5879

357 The first day of the week HILL ©note 4594

1590 The first day of the week KENTUCKY 93RD ©note 5095

845 THE FIRST NOEL

845 The first Noel the angel did say THE FIRST NOEL

1400 The first Noel the angel did say THE FIRST NOWELL

85 THE FIRST NOWELL
There comes to my heart SWEET PEACE
There are things as we travel MOUNT CALVARY
Then Moses and the Israelites sang MARION (Refrain)
THEN I MET JESUS©note 5336
©note 2437
Thee we adore O hidden Savior Thee ADORO TE DEVOTE
Thee we adore eternal Lord MENDON
The world abounds with God's free grace HALIFAX
The word whom earth and sea and sky SONG 34
The word whom earth and sea and sky QUEM TERRA PONTUS AETHERA
The word whom earth and sea and sky SONG 34
There are things as we travel MOUNT CALVARY ©note 5820
4467 There comes to my heart SWEET PEACE
4152 There have been names JESUS IS THE SWEETEST NAME I KNOW
269 There is a balm in Gilead BALM IN GILEAD
714 There is a balm in Gilead BALM IN GILEAD
929 There is a fountain filled with blood BELMONT
142 There is a fountain filled with blood CLEANSING FOUNTAIN
4198 There is a green hill far away GREEN HILL
944 There is a green hill far away GREEN HILL ©note 5821
5699 There is a green hill far away HORSLEY
1458 There is a green hill far away WINDSOR
4465 There is a name I love to hear EVAN
217 There is a name I love to hear O HOW I LOVE JESUS
295 There is a place of quiet rest McAFFE
5021 There is a Redeemer GREEN ©note 1402
536 There is a Savior SAVIOR ©note 4612
4184 There is a stream that flows IT CLEANSETH ME
980 There is coming a day WHAT A DAY ©note 5831
440 There is joy there is joy KNEEL ©note 4639
434 There is never a day so dreary NEW ORLEANS
4158 There is one who loves me ALL THE WAY ALONG
4346 There is sanctifying power SACRIFICING POWER
174 There is strength in the name of the Lord NAME OF THE LORD ©note 4489
6343 There is strength in the name of the Lord NAME OF THE LORD ©note 5902
430 There is sunshine in my soul SUNSHINE
1296 There is sunshine in my soul today SUNSHINE
467 There shall be showers of blessing SHOWERS OF BLESSING
1246 There shall be showers of blessing SHOWERS OF BLESSING
10530 Therefore according to his command O Father MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION: PRAYER B (ROBINSON) ©note 8432
5475 Therefore the redeemed of the Lord LAKE ©note 1412
4345 There's a blessed and triumphant song HOLINESS FOREVERMORE ©note 6912
595 There's a call comes ringing McCABE
8896 There's a church within us O Lord CHURCH WITHIN ©note 5376
1217 There's a church within us O Lord THE CHURCH WITHIN US ©note 5881
431 There's a glad new song REDEEMING LOVE (Fisher) ©note 4631
4236 There's a great day coming GREAT DAY
515 There's a land that is fairer than day SWEET By AND BY
4305 There's a land that is fairer than day SWEET By AND BY
4434 There's a peace in my heart CONSTANTLY ABIDING ©note 5278
1222 There's a quiet understanding QUIET UNDERSTANDING ©note 1416
8835 There's a royal banner given for display ROYAL BANNER
4290 There's a Savior who stands YOU MUST OPEN THE DOOR ©note 6890
3565 There's a song in the air CHRISTMAS SONG
393 There's a Spirit in the air LAUDS ©note 290
3508 There's a Spirit in the air ORIENTIS PARTIBUS
8638 There's a star in the east on Christmas morn RISE UP
1963 There's a star in the east RISE UP SHEPHERD AND FOLLOW
4458 There's a sweet and blessed story HE RANSOMED ME
243 There's a sweet sweet Spirit in this place Manna ©note 4532
825 There's a sweet sweet Spirit in this place SWEET SWEET SPIRIT ©note 4852
5607 There's a voice in the wilderness crying ASCENSION (BANCROFT) ©note 5576
6002 There's a wideness in God's mercy BEECHER
2212 There's a wideness in God's mercy in Babilone
1634 There's a wideness in God's mercy lord reviv us (cres. 5117)
6001 There's a wideness in God's mercy st. Helena (cres. 5695)
25 There's a wideness in God's mercy Wellesley
4514 There's not a friend like the lowly Jesus evangeline (Harper Memorial)
181 There's not a friend like the lowly Jesus Harpers Memorial
887 There's not a friend like the lowly Jesus NO NOT ONE (Harper Memorial)
893 There's something about that name that name Cres. 4490
4478 There's sunshine in my soul today SUNSHINE Cres. 5764
5452 There's the wonder of sunset at evening WONDER of IT ALL Cres. 5764
425 There's within my heart a melody Sweetest Name Cres. 5188
8567 These things shall be a loftier race Truro Cres. 4838
2956 They asked who's my neighbor WHO'S My neighbor Cres. 6567
6193 They cast their nets in Galilee Georgetown Cres. 5735
1793 They cast their nets in Galilee peace of God Cres. 5188
3607 They crucified my lord (Sufferer Cres. 4838
2009 They crucified my lord Cres. 4838
3632 They crucified my savior Ascension Cres. 4844
162 They rolled a stone before the door spring Brook Cres. 4483
712 They that sow in tears THEY THAT SOW in TEARS Cres. 5763
712 They that sow in tears THEY THAT SOW in TEARS Cres. 5763
718 They that wait upon the Lord teach me lord Cres. 5765
4481 They who know the savior victory all the time Cres. 5765
6099 Thine arm o lord in days of old st. Matthew Cres. 5765
3624 Thine be the glory Judas Maccabees Cres. 5765
957 Thine is the glory Judas Maccabees Cres. 5765
163 Thine is the glory Maccabees Cres. 5765
4871 Think about his love Harrah Cres. 7019
1841 Third mode melody Cres. 3033
1237 This child we dedicate to thee Federal street Cres. 5298
973 This could be the downing of that day Dawning Cres. 5026
8545 This day Cres. 5298
5584 This day at thy creating word Rushford Cres. 2467
8545 This day God made this day Cres. 5298
5648 This Endris Nyght Cres. 1636
370 This is a day of new beginnings Beginnings Cres. 4598
3313 This is a time to remember Dudley Cres. 6101
4930 This is holy ground Bentley Cres. 3033
4416 This is like heaven to me Cres. 5765
1359 This is my country my country Cres. 5908
6183 This is my father's world Mercer Street Cres. 5733
672 This is my father's world Terra Beata Cres. 5733
43 This is my father's world Terra Patria Cres. 5733
1348 This is my song Finlandia Cres. 1390
3803 This is our prayer our prayer Cres. 4993
3322 This is the day (x2) that the Lord hath made the Lord's Day Cres. 1457
359 This is the day (x2) that the Lord hath made This is the Day Cres. 1457
359 This is the day Cres. 1457
8943 This is the day that the Lord has made (Holcombe Cres. 5466
358 This is the day the Lord hath made he calls Arlington Cres. 5466
5582 This is the day the Lord hath made he calls London New Long notes Cres. 4871
3974 This is the day the Lord hath made he calls twenty-Fourth Cres. 4871
2144 This is the day the Lord hath made the hours Nun Dankest all und Bringet Ehr Cres. 5547
2510 This is the feast of victory Festival Canticle Cres. 4946
5949 This is the feast of victory for our God Festival Canticle Cres. 4946
5950 This is the feast of victory for our God Raymond Cres. 5681
2514 This is the good news Cres. 5547
5848 This is the hour of banquet and of song Canticum Reflections Cres. 5466
5849 This is the hour of banquet and of song Morestead Cres. 5879
3924 This is the Spirit's entry now Azmon Cres. 5665
1539 This is the Spirit's entry now Perry Cres. 5665
408 This is the threefold truth Acclamations Cres. 4614
443 This joy Cres. 4641
443 This joy that I have this joy Cres. 4641
5724 This joyful Eastertide Vrechtem Cres. 1838
1493 This joyful Eastertide Vrechtem Cres. 1838
3901 This little light of mine Lattimer Cres. 4925
9752 This tune is available for purchase as the deer pants for the water Cres. 5765
9760 This tune is available for purchase breathe Cres. 5765
9754 This tune is available for purchase Here I am to worship Cres. 5765
9758 This tune is available for purchase in Christ alone Cres. 5765
9757 This tune is available for purchase Lord I lift your name on high Cres. 5765
9753 This tune is available for purchase mighty to save Cres. 5765
9755 This tune is available for purchase open the eyes of my heart Cres. 5765
9756 This tune is available for purchase Shout to the Lord Cres. 5765
9759 This tune is available for purchase The Heart of Worship Cres. 5765
4482 Tho' the angry surges roll my anchor holds Cres. 5765
4306 Tho' the way we journey we shall see the King someday Cres. 5765
2848 Thomas Merton Cres. 5729
312 Thompson Cres. 1421
4838 This is the Good news Cres. 1421
2915 Those who love and those who labor Abbots Leigh Cres. 1511
5989 Thou art the way to thee alone st. James Cres. 7029
5100 Thou art welcome Cres. 7029
2637 Thou art worthy (x3) o Lord worthy (Mills Cres. 4641
6326 Thou art worthy (x3) o Lord worthy Cres. 5823
4812 Thou art worthy great Jehovah Cres. 7009
121 Thou didst leave thy throne Margaret Cres. 5780
5730 Thou hallowed chosen men of praise Machis mit mir Gott (Eisenach Cres. 4641
3730 Thou hidden love of God Vater Unser Cres. 4641
3469 Thou hidden source of calm repose st. Peterburg Cres. 6641
464 Thou my everlasting portion close to thee Cres. 5780
4092 Thou my everlasting portion close to thee Cres. 5780
5423 Thou o Lord are a shield about me Cres. 7009
5847 Thou who at thy first Eucharist didst pray song 1 Cres. 7009
5903 Thou whose almighty word Moscow Cres. 7009
1242 Thou whose purpose is to kindle Hyfrydol Cres. 2413
6870 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace duke's tune Cres. 5780
1159 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace Perfect Peace Cres. 5949
2249 Though I may speak with bravest fire Gift of Love Cres. 4641
776 Though the skies be gray above me Springtime Cres. 5780
8798 Though Your sins be as scarlet CLEANSING
6412 THOUSAND CANDLES Circle 5941
442 THREEFOLD GIFTS Circle 4640
2013 Throned upon the awful tree ARFON
8451 Through all the changing scenes of life WILTSHIRE
1338 Through all the world let every nation sing CONRAD ©note 5292
3137 THROUGH IT ALL Circle 4902
709 THROUGH IT ALL Circle 5762
3137 Through it all THROUGH IT ALL circle 4902
5443 Through our God we shall do valiantly VICTORY SONG 1466
1164 Through the love of God our Savior AR HYD Y NOS Circle 668
1699 Through the night of doubt and sorrow EBENEZER (TON-Y-BOTEL)
5719 Through the red sea brought at last alleluia STRAF MICH NICHT Circle 5184
3813 THUMA MINA Circle 506
3818 Thy holy wings O Savior BRED DINA VIDA VINGAR Circle 4899
6145 Thy kingdom come O God ST CECILIA
6147 Thy kingdom come on bended knee ST FLAVIAN
5420 THOY LOVING KINDNESS Circle 1988
5420 Thy loving kindness THOY LOVING KINDNESS Circle 1988
2100 Thy mercy and Thy truth O Lord TALLIS' ORDINAL
1577 Thy strong word did cleave the darkness EBENEZER (TON-Y-BOTEL)
3917 THY WORD Circle 4930
4897 THY WORD Circle 7028
3917 Thy word is a lamp unto my feet THY WORD Circle 4930
4897 Thy word is a lamp unto my feet THY WORD Circle 7028
5655 TIBI CHRISTE SPLENDOR PATRIS Circle 5585
583 TIDINGS
1167 'Til the storm passes by LISTER Circle 5873
8908 'Till He come O let the words ST PETERSBURG
4393 TILLMAN
148 'Tis finished the Messiah dies OLIVE'S BROW
4251 'Tis MARVELOUS AND WONDERFUL
2741 'Tis midnight and on Olive's brow OLIVE'S BROW
411 'Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus TRUST IN JESUS
4523 'Tis the blessed hour of prayer BLESSED HOUR OF PRAYER
218 'Tis the church triumphant singing AR HYD Y NOS Circle 668
6086 'Tis the gift to be simple SIMPLE GIFTS
24 'Tis the grandest theme DELIVERANCE
4259 'Tis the grandest theme HE IS ABLE TO DELIVER THEE
577 'Tis the old ship of Zion YARMOUTH Circle 4725
1932 To a maid engaged to Joseph ANNUNCIATION Circle 4814
2660 To a virgin meek and mild LO DESEMBRE CONGELET Circle 4991
5278 TO BE LIKE JESUS
5268 To be like Jesus ENO Circle 7070
5278 To be like Jesus TO BE LIKE JESUS
2114 To bless the earth CHRISTUS DER IST MEIN LEBEN
4 TO GOD BE THE GLORY
2567 To God be the glory MY TRIBUTE Circle 4479
4767 To God be the glory MY TRIBUTE Circle 6999
4 To God be the glory TO GOD BE THE GLORY
2133 To God compose a song of joy KEDDY Circle 5483
1661 To God the Holy Spirit let us pray NUN BITTEN WIR Circle 5133
2129 TO GOD WITH GLADNESS Circle 5482
5931 To God with gladness sing CAMANO Circle 1898
5086 To Him who sits on the throne GRAAFSMA Circle 3213
8846 To Jesus Christ our sovereign King ICH GLAUB AN GOTT Circle 550
4442 To Jesus every day I find my heart STILL SWEETER EVERY DAY
1423 To Jordan came the Christ our Lord CHRIST UNSER HERR Circle 6003
432 To me it's so wonderful COBBS Circle 4632
3601 To mock Your reign O dearest Lord THE THIRD TUNE (THIRD MODE MELODY)
5702 To mock Your reign O dearest Lord THE THIRD TUNE (THIRD MODE MELODY)
532 TO THE LIGHT Circle 4689
5781 To the name of our salvation GRAFTON
5780 To the name of our salvation OREL
615 To the work TOILING ON
6046 To Thee O comforter divine ST BARTHOLOMIEWS Circle 5703
4809 To Thee we ascribe glory ASCRIBE GLORY Circle 7008
389 To worship work and witness WIE LIEBLICH IST DER MAIEN
1621 To You before the close of day JAM LUCIS Circle 5110
5577 To You before the close of day TE LUCIS ANTE TERMINUM (SARUM FERIAL)
5576 To You before the close of day TE LUCIS ANTE TERMINUM (SARUM)
1654 To You omnicient Lord of all VATER UNSER Circle 5128
2204 TOA SIA Circle 4796
3467 TOA-SIA Circle 4796
2348 Today we all are called to be disciples KINGSFOLD
1648 Today Your mercy calls us ANTHES
1214 TOGETHER Circle 5880
615 TOILING ON
179 TOKYO ©note 4492
1418 TOLLEFSON Circle 5000
230 TOMES Circle 4523
5974 TOMTER Circle 5686
2043 TON Y BOTEL (EBENEZER)
6059 TON-Y-BOTEL (EBENEZER)
1250 TOPEKA Circle 5888
342 TOPLADY
6068 TORAH SONG [YISRAEL VORAITA] ©note 5707
565 TORONTO Circle 4714
1548 TOYHOV Circle 5068
8599 TOULON
5891 TOULON Circle 5660
4380 TOWNER (SECURITY)
752 TRANQUILITY
5455 TRANQUILITY
466 TRAVIS AVENUE Circle 4656
4274 TRAVIS AVENUE Circle 6712
241 TRENTHAM
522 Trials dark on every hand BY AND BY
2049 TRINITY Circle 5460
6144 TROEN Circle 5722
1308 TRUE RICHES
238 TRUETT Circle 4528
9036 TRUMPET TUNE (Purcell)
9037 TRUMPET VOLUNTARY (Clarke)
We will extol You OLD 124TH
2869 We will extol You OLD 124TH
213 WE WILL GLORIFY Circle 3221
213 We will glorify WE WILL GLORIFY Circle 2031
5440 We will overcome Circle 7102
6790 WE WILL SERVE Circle 5993
5130 WE WILL STAND Circle 5989
2554 We worship and adore You WORSHIP AND ADORE
373 We worship round this table QUEBEC
4873 We worship You almighty God ANTIPHONAL PRAISE Circle 2021
1776 We worship You O God of might VI LOVA DIG O STORE GUD (TER SANCTUS) Circle 5179
3572 We would see Jesus CUSHMAN
2558 We Your people praise You ST ANTHONY CHORALE
6104 Weary of all trumpeting DISTLER Circle 5715
3758 Weary of all trumpeting TRUMPETS Circle 4878
3184 WEBB
485 WEBB (MORNING LIGHT)
5760 WEBBE (VENI SANCTE SPIRITU)
6540 WEBER Circle 5956
9039 WEDDING MARCH (Mendelssohn)
1736 WEDLOCK Circle 5164
5209 WEIGLE Circle 5991
2402 WEISSE FLAGGEN
6513 WELCOME Circle 5955
1497 Welcome happy morning age to age FORTUNATUS
2762 Welcome happy morning NOEL NOUVELET Circle 286
302 WELCOME VOICE
6513 Welcome welcome WELCOME Circle 5955
25 WELLESLEY
1766 WELLINGTON SQUARE Circle 1787
3822 WELLSPRING Circle 4901
3822 Wellspring of wisdom WELLSPRING Circle 4901
8581 WELWYN
6011 WEM IN LEIDENSTAGEN (CASWALL)
1439 WEM IN LEIDENSTAGEN (CASWALL) (BEMERTON)
2466 WENN WIR IN HOCHSTEN NOTEN SEIN
1647 WENN WIR IN HOCHSTEN NOTEN SEIN Circle 5125
1655 WENNERBERG
1797 WER NUR DEN LIEBEN GOTT (NEUMARK)
3458 WER NUR DEN LIEBEN GOTT (NEUMARK)
5868 WERDE MUNTER (JESU JOY)
1784 WERDE MUNTER Circle 5182
9058 We're always ready for the call SEMPER PARATUS (Chorus only) (ALWAYS READY)
4375 WERE MARCHING TO ZION
1436 WERE YOU THERE
156 WERE YOU THERE Circle 2092
953 WERE YOU THERE Circle 5452
1436 Were You there when they crucified my Lord WERE YOU THERE
156 Were You there when they crucified my Lord WERE YOU THERE Circle 2093
953 Were You there when they crucified my Lord WERE YOU THERE Circle 5452
3587 WEST INDIAN Circle 4831
5708 WEST PARK Circle 5600
2330 WESTMINSTER ABBEY
586 We've a story to tell to the nations MESSAGE
980 WHAT A DAY
8499 What a fellowship what a joy divine LEANING ON JESUS
4496 What a fellowship what a joy divine LEANING ON THE EVERLASTING ARMS
333 What a fellowship what a joy divine SHOWALTER
182 What a friend we have in Jesus CONVERSE [ERIE]
5386 What a mighty God we serve MIGHTY GOD
4819 WHEN A MORNING
441 What a wonderful change in my life McDaniel
5216 What a wonderful change in my life McDaniel
4452 What a wonderful change in my life SINCE JESUS CAME INTO MY HEART
4439 When a wondrous message MY SINS ARE BLOTTED OUT I KNOW
610 What can I give him CASTLE
135 What can wash away my sin PLAINFIELD
118 When child is this GREENSLEEVES
2319 What does the Lord require SHARPThORNE
3315 What gift can we bring ANNIVERSARY SONG
2603 What God ordains is always right WAS GOTT TUT
977 WHAT IF IT WERE TODAY
5601 What is the crying at Jordan ST MARKS BERKELEY
3011 What offering shall we give
1982 What star is this with beams so bright PUER NOBIS NASCITUR
5817 What thanks and praise to Thee we owe DEUS TUORUM MILITUM
143 What wondrous love is this WONDROUS LOVE
1729 What wondrous love is this WONDROUS LOVE
5971 What wondrous love is this WONDROUS LOVE
8741 What You gave us for our taking TUA MUNERA FUERUNT
8520 Whate'er my God ordains is right WAS GOTT TUT
1790 Whatever God ordains is right WAS GOTT TUT
658 WHELPTON
2321 When a poor one (Cuando el pobre) EI CAMINO
520 When all my labors and trials are o'er ANNIVERSARY SONG
4304 When all my labors and trials are o'er O WALY WALY
5947 When all Thy mercies O my God DURHAM
1608 When all Your mercies O my God WINCHESTER OLD
562 When Christ was lifted from the earth HAYES
6136 When Christ was lifted from the earth SAN ROCCO
6135 When Christ was lifted from the earth ST BOTOULPH
1403 When Christmas morn is dawning WIR HATTEN GEBAUET
5664 When Christ's appearing was made known ERHALT UNS HERR (Rhythmic)
5663 When Christ's appearing was made known VOM HIMMEL KAM DER ENGEL SCHAR
1429 When Christ's appearing was made known WO GATT ZUM HAUS
2151 When God delivered Israel SHEAVES
4544 When He cometh JEWELS
975 When He shall come PEARCE
4492 When I am burdened or weary and sad JESUS IS ALL I NEED
800 When I can read my title clear PISGAH
2324 When I had not yet learned of Jesus
5363 When I look into Your Holiness PERRIN
460 WHEN I PRAY
460 When I pray WHEN I PRAY
1025 When I saw the cleansing fountain I WILL PRAISE HIM
4181 WHEN I SEE THE BLOOD
4195 When I survey the wondrous cross Eucharist
144 When I survey the wondrous cross HAMBURG
5034 When I survey the wondrous cross O WALY WALY
2014 When I survey the wondrous cross ROCKINGHAM [OLD]
1826 When I survey the wondrous cross ROCKINGHAM (ROCKINGHAM OLD)
4493 When I travel the pathway so rugged HE NEVER HAS FAILED ME YET
8542 When I'm feeling lonely ORANGE SQUARE MELODY
2923 When in our music God is glorified CELEBRATION 85
435 When in our music God is glorified ENGELBERG
2924 When in our music God is glorified ENGELBERG
5952 When in our music God is glorified ENGELBERG
1899 When in our music God is glorified FREDERICKTOWN
1647 When in the hour of deepest need WENN WIR IN HOCHSTEN NOTEN SEIN
2079 When in the night I meditate ST FLAVIAN
6649 When in the spring the flowers SPRINGTIME (KAISER)
4371 When Israel out of bondage came HE ROLLED THE SEA AWAY
2248 When Israel was in Egypt's land GO DOWN MOSES
8544 When Israel was in Egypt's land LET MY PEOPLE GO
3764 When Israel was in Egypt's land TUBMAN
3568 When Jesus came to Jordan COMPLAINER
1986 When Jesus came to Jordan DE EERSTEN ZIJN DE LAATSTEN
4237 When Jesus comes to reward WILL JESUS FIND US WATCHING
5854 When Jesus died to save us TUCKER [HURD]
6012 When Jesus left his Father's throne KINGSFOLD
3579 When Jesus the healer passed HEALER
5671 When Jesus went to Jordan's stream CHRIST UNSER HERR ZUM JORDAN KAM
3959 When love is found GIFT OF LOVE
2913 When love is found O WALY WALY
221 When morning gilds the skies LAUDES DOMINI
1889 When morning gilds the skies O SEIGNEUR
2164 When morning lights the eastern skies ST STEPHEN
4313 When my earthy day is waning WHERE THEY NEED NO SUN
528 When my life work is ended I SHALL KNOW HIM
5482 When my lifework is ended I SHALL KNOW HIM
4303 When my lifework is ended MY SAVIOR FIRST OF ALL
3821 When our confidence is shaken GRAFTON
4483 When pangs of fear seized on my soul I WOULD NOT BE DENIED
1690 When peace like a river IT IS WELL
8507 When peace like a river IT IS WELL
4120 When peace like a river VILLE DE HAVRE
410 When peace like a river VILLE DU HAVRE
1580 When seed falls on good soil WALHOF
5775 When Stephen full of power SALVATION
396 When the church of Jesus KINGS WESTON
2858 When the King shall come again TEMPUS ADEST FLORIDUM
2801 When the Lord in glory comes GLORIOUS COMING
2402 When the morning stars together WEISSE FLAGGEN
3750 When the poor ones who have nothing EL CAMINO (Crude 1075)
4309 WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED UP YONDER
3828 When the storms of life are raging STAND BY ME (Crude 4903)
4311 When the toils of life are over IN THE NEW JERUSALEM (Crude 4907)
516 When the trumpet of the Lord ROLL CALL
8913 When the trumpet of the Lord THE ROLL
4309 When the trumpet of the Lord WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED UP YONDER
6858 When this song of praise shall cease MERCY
2463 When twilight comes (Awit sa dapit hapon) Crude 5540
644 When upon life's billows BLESSINGS
4139 When upon life's billows COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
2314 When we are living (Pues si vivimos) SOMOS DEL SENOR
2000 When we are tempted to deny PSALM 22
795 WHEN WE SEE CHRIST (Crude 5788)
4307 WHEN WE SEE CHRIST (Crude 6975)
447 When we walk with the Lord TRUST AND OBED
1120 When we walk with the Lord TRUST AND OBED
2315 When will people cease RUSTINGTON
6113 Where charity and love prevail CHESHIRE
8568 Where charity and love prevail CHRISTIAN LOVE (Crude 5291)
3865 Where charity and love prevail ST PETER
1470 Where charity and love prevail TWENTY-FOURTH
6141 Where cross the crowded ways GARDINER (FULDA)
2322 Where cross the crowded ways GARDINER (GERMANY)
1331 Where cross the crowded ways GERMANY
1773 Where cross the crowded ways WALTON
4447 WHERE HE LEADS ME
6023 Where is this stupendous stranger KIT SMART (Crude 5697)
4443 WHERE JESUS IS TIS HEAVEN
8562 Where restless crowds are thronging LANCASHIRE
1774 Where restless crowds are thronging LLANYBLOFFAN (Crude 441)
814 Where the Spirit of the Lord is ADAMS (THERE IS PEACE) (Crude 576)
4313 WHERE THEY NEED NO SUN (Crude 6898)
6138 Where true charity and love dwell UBI CARITAS (Plainsong)
5870 Wherefore O Father we Thy humble servants lobet den herren (Oblation)
2208 Wherever I may wander NEW ENGLAND
8653 While my sheep I watched at night JUNGST
108 While by the sheep we watched JUNGST
571 While passing through this world COLEMAN (Crude 4719)
841 While shepherds watched their flocks CHRISTMAS
5627 While shepherds watched their flocks HAMPTON (ROBINSON) (Crude 5580)
1972 While shepherds watched their flocks WINCHESTER OLD
5474 While we are waiting come WAITING (Crude 5992)
8471 WHITEHILLS (Crude 5268)
2350 WHITFIELD (Crude 590)
286 WHITFIELD 76 76 D
415 WHITTLE
3050 WHITTLE
5818 Who are these like stars appearing ZEUCH MICH ZEUCH MICH (ALL SAINTS)
429 Who can cheer the heart like Jesus HARRIS (Crude 4607)
124 WHO IS HE
537 WONDROUS STORY
6171 WOODBURY (Crone 5728
1298 WOODLAND HILLS (Crone 2985
81 WOODLANDS (Crone 1623
307 WOODWORTH
2532 WORCESTER (WHINFIELD) (Crone 6028
262 Word of God across the ages AUSTRIAN HYMN
3498 Word of God come down on earth LIEBSTER JESU
6165 Word of God come down on earth MT ST ALBAN NCA (Crone 5725
261 WORDS OF LIFE
2037 WORGAN (EASTER HYMN)
4389 Work for the night is coming WORK SONG
4389 WORK SONG
1347 WORLD PEACE (Crone 4873
2554 WORSHIP AND ADORE
6266 WORSHIP AND BOW DOWN (Crone 5914
361 WORSHIP HIM (Crone 4595
115 Worship the Lord in the beauty of Holiness JANICE (Crone 4459
801 WORTH IT ALL (Crone 5793
2637 WORTHY (MILLS) (Crone 1461
951 WORTHY (Crone 5823
2751 WORTHY IS THE LAMB (Crone 5945
2751 Worthy is the lamb that was slain WORTHY IS THE LAMB (Crone 5945
157 Worthy is the lamb who died WORTHY LAMB (Crone 4482
157 WORTHY LAMB (Crone 4482
3 Worthy of worship JUDSON (Crone 4412
5026 Worthy the lamb that was slain Crone 7044
4819 Worthy You are worthy (Crone 7010
132 Would You be free from the burden of sin POWER IN THE BLOOD
4186 Would You be free from Your burden POWER IN THE BLOOD
507 Would You bless our homes and families NETTLETON
4291 Would You live for Jesus NUSBAUM
948 Wounded for me FOR ME
8976 Write these words in our hearts
3334 Write these words in our hearts (Crone 6106
2989 WUERTTEMBERG
1593 WUNDERBARER KONIG (ARNSBERG) (GRONINGEN)
58 WYE VALLEY
5480 WYE VALLEY
2245 WYLDE GREEN (Crone 5602
5786 WYNGATE CANON (Crone 5631
283 YARBRUGH
577 YARMOUTH (Crone 4725
6157 Ye holy angels bright DARWALL’S 148TH
4258 YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN
2391 Ye servants of God your master proclaim HANOVER (Crone 4321
589 Ye servants of God your master proclaim LYONS
6067 Ye servants of God your master proclaim PADERBORN
6150 Ye watchers and ye holy ones LASST UNS ERFREUEN (VIGILES ET SANCTI) (Crone 862
1519 Ye watchers and ye holy ones LASST UNS ERFREUEN (Crone 862
4280 Ye who are troubled and burdened COME JUST AS YOU ARE (Crone 6654
5801 Ye who claim the faith of Jesus DEN DES VATERS SINN GEBOREN
Ye who claim the faith of Jesus

Years I spent in vanity and pride

Yes I shall arise and return

Yes, He did

Yes, Lord, yes

Yesternight He died for me

Yesterday today forever

Yesterday today forever

Yesterday today forever

You are beautiful beyond description

You are before me, Lord

You are crowned with many crowns

You are God: we praise you

You are my hiding place

You are my strength when I am weak

You are the Christ, O Lord

You are the seed (Sois la semilla)

You are the way through

You have longed for sweet peace

You have put on Christ

You living Christ our eyes behold

You Lord we praise in songs of celebration

You may have the joy bells

You must open the door

You said You’d come and share all my sorrows

You satisfy the hungry heart

You servants of God your masterproclaim

You shall go out with joy

You will keep Him in perfect peace

Your faithfulness O Lord is sure

Your heart O God is grievest we know

Your kingdom come O Father hear

Your little ones dear Lord are we

Your love O God has called us here

Your love O God is broad like a beach

Your name O God is grieved we know

Your word O Lord is gentle dew

Your only Son no sin to hide

Your supper Lord before us spread

Your thought O Lord is gentle dew

You’re my brother you’re my sister

Zion praise Thy Savior singing

Zuversicht
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